Oxford
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VOLUME
TiStf
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Licensed
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AMONG THE FARMERS.

Auctioneer.

MAINS.

•OCTH FAb-lS.
M** *»ier»w·

*ariuu>

surdon Dentist»

surrH

mains.

ω».
pav^IS

tu*

plow."

Comapon<teaoc on practical agricultural topics
la acUctted.
AJdreaa all communication» ta
leaded for tlUa department to Hunt D
Hamkohu, Agricultural K ltior Oxford Dee
ocrât. Parla. He.

BBC*.

L

t*t *»k

Cows with Kindness.
(By WUllam Galloway.)
H.
I wast to lay a lut of einphaaia on genpî.
tleness among cattle. It ie ao important
Dentist.
that cows and growing young stock be
main·.
uUf,v
gently handled that I want lo Rive a
jlOftwAl.
little advice because it mean» dollars in
',J 13—110 *"
« « Άον*-'
your pocket. Making milk ia a com
plez proceaa witb the cow, and while
«««ΜΙ.
«he is going forward with it from day to
day ahe must be gently treated or tier
Attorney at Law,
nervous system ia disarranged and she
ΜΑΙΝβ·
WtWAT.
in
Collection· a Specially cuts down the How and you notice it
the milk pail. Every comfort must be
goreeBio»*
given her in the way of handling and
A i'AKK.
■ fKRKJCK
stabling, and she must not want for the
smallest thing her appetite or bodily
Attorneys at Law,
comfort crave if she is lo stand up to the
maw*.
bithkl.
strain of making a good profit.
*\*t*C.r·*
He-fl*.
A filter Κ
If she is stabled on a hard door without bedding, is irregularly fed, knocked
on the rump witb milk stools, whipped,
J. w \LDO NASH,
yelled at, until she is so nervous she
into the manger or
wants to jump
through the stanchion—if these things
•»re forced upon her, she is going lo
Mieonio Blook,
make her owner pay well for the priviTemple S:reet, reir
the barn of
NORWAÏ. lege of doing them. Go into
Connection.
Telepnone
auy first class dairyman and look about
for yoarself. You will see cows contented and peaceful, chewing their cuds,
mr
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80.

rA,iK·

L'·

Democrat.

Handling

F.JO*3·

Licensed Taxidermist,
C. H. Robinson,

resting, apparently doing nothing—ex-

The

Efficiency

Idea.

The efficiency idea is the newest thing
io modern bottine·». It represents an ef
fort to lower the coat of production and
increase the net return* from business
Manufacturing plants, department store*
and corporations are expending
sums of money in overhauling their business in an effort to save many itnms <>'
expense without impairing the efficiency
of their plants, and thus increasing their
profits. The idea has even exteuded tithe national, state and municipal gov
ernments, and committees of investigatioo and inquiry are uow trying to eff-c
economies along these lines in governmental affairs.
Io farming the efficiency idea is repre
rented to a large extent by what we are
coming to know as farm management.

j*rgr

This comparatively uow subject

is

being

very rapidly by agricultura
colleges, the national government and by
The Farm Bureau
some farm papers.
is an effort on the part of the community
to carry out this general idea of more
efficient farm management in a co-operative way. In the Held of farm journ ils
the Tribune Farmer bas been a pioneer
in pushiug the subject of farm rnatiag.·
ment to the front.
What is meant by more efficient tarai
management or by the efficiency idea applied to farming? It is simply an effort
to get the largest possible net «turn
from the farm for the effort expended on
it
Efficiency implies that none of the
effort expended in production Is wasted.
It means that labor and capital are utilized as fully as possible. It meane such
careful planning of .he work to be done
and such a thorough execution of these
plans that the maximum return is se-

developed

Co.
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ONE OF THE MINOR COURTS AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

_

of tlie minor courts that will open out from the great ExposiThis court,
tion City upon a vast tropical garden upon the south.
south of the Court of Four
a marvel of tropical transplanting. Is
Seasons. It is designed by Mr. George VV. Kelham.

ONE

UAa

cept making miik
effort to increase efficiency imEspecially among high-bred cattle will
that the business, such as manufacharshneee shown to them be seen to re- plies
or farming, is not
sult in a lessened mitk supply. A heavy turing, transportation
South Paris.
This is
uow as efficient as it might be.
one that is highly strung
is
milker
always
of
of °a8W·
w ·.< :·■ t e line
All kmJ>
She is just a& true in the great majori y
10 nervous temperament.
of us are not doing our work as well a»
u*t
hardy, as strong and as willing as the we might do it. Most of us are not ex
Veterinary Surgery.
loaiiug cow that takes your bit of rough peudmg
our energy and our ro·'"*?
treatment without showing it. if one of
us the largest
of the way which will bring
my milkers should g>> down my line
it is not posreturns.
Perhaps
possible
the
calf
Uolstein cattle, either atoog
si pie to expend our effort and our money
and
IVl
·Ιηβ,
the
cows,
milking
Ν Ο rwjy,
pens or behind
that nothing will be was.or sticks io such a way
rap them with stools or pails,
effort to come as
him off the ed but certainiy au
or their hands, I would get
near doing this as possible is commeudfarm at unce. Every time be uttered a
while stanchioning the
tiarsh threat
his account of his observations of
a quart of
SL iet Metal Work,
cows, 1 kuow.it would cost me
European agriculture Henry A. Wallace,
SPECIALTY. milk.
A
LINGS
Ct
»
STEEL
editor of "Wallace's Farmer,
A cow that has to lie down on a cold,
illustration of what is meant by
unbedded tioor runs chances of injuring good
Efficiency when he says:
her udder by the cold. She soon learns
»<
n,o business of the farmer is to pu
Then
to stand rather than lie down.
the energy of the sun's rays into forms
about
shifts
and
the becomes restless
or
Be ■ Chauffeur
which animals or human beings
Automobile Engineer. and will step ou the udder of tlie cow
The average Iowa farmer is six times as
a chance
half
If
to
her
next
given
to I lying
in his eflorts to catch the powWe need ωβα
beeu injured in just this successful
train. In three week·, Many a cow bas
er of the sun's rays as the average Bain*
Kaay
to
weekly.
$&)
(JU
Λ
way.
»r
paying
wa
nan farmer, but the average acre of Io
now
Ht» t hour·. BmISpring position·
Kegular feeding is very important. is only about one-seventh as successful
Five year· of »ucwork
Mtlae \ 1
time approaches, a good
When
feeding
CO..
AUTO
on
it.
PORTLAND
who live
>« W.'te now.
or in supporting those
cow begins to move about in her stall
Maine.
In some respects the business of farmstanchion and look for the feeder. If
is unique. It differs from
she is kept worrying about it, she will ing
all other lines of business in that tb
of
amount
milk,
E. W. iHI.KULEK,
not give the greatest
farm affords a home as well as a place of
because the demand of her digestive orbusiness for the worker. It is said by a
with
food.
to
uot
ia
responded
gan·
many critics of the
Habit has much to do with this, also. great
the efficiency idea to farming that it is
Let the feeder who does not care wheu
farm life,
of a an attempt to commercialize
: w
iurnUh IKK)lid and WINDOWS of any he feeds and milks, take charge
and that if business on the farm were
fie r Style at reasonable price·.
herd which has had puuctuat attendance,
made as efficient as some of the preachand right away the dow of milk drops
ers of this doctrine woald have it made
down, and, unless the owner knows the the farm would be
appreciably Injured
reasou, the tlow is never recovered.
In winter, force the cows out on a raw
oi
Inelde
Wedo not think that the efficiency
1' In want of Any kind of Fini»h for
iu
day and make them staud humped
Out 'le work, «end In your order·. Pine Lum
,d«a as applied to farming should interlane
the
down
CMh.
or
for
the wind
ber iad 3hln*!ee on hjtnd Cheap
go foraging
fere in any way with the farm as a home
and mto the cornstalks, and you'll get
Efficiency is a good rather than a ba 1
of
unchilied
abundance
An
milk.
oo
ani Job Work.
It is opposed to and, if properone of the onalitt
is
and
winter
summer,
water,
oarcled out, wiH practically eliminate
ty
comforts.
regucow
Salting
Matched Pine Shetthlng for Sale.
important
such undesirable qualities as inertia, too
larly is another. A cow is a very peculcarelessness
taken the raw ■ireat couservatism, laziness,
l·
W.
iar factory into which is
and a general lack of careful study and
and from which she turns a highly
stuffs
Maine.
....
.-Tiner.
*e»·.
observation of various phases of the
tinished product. Every thing she needs
business. If it does this we do not
an
ia
important farm
to make the most output
,ee how efficiency can interfere with the
she
if
omitted,
cog in the wheel, and,
farm as a home.
fails to do perfect work. Don't forget
We have again and and again
®®Ppa'
tbia. She must have every comfort.
vz»d in the Tribune Farmer our belief
must
She
be
not
must
She
exposed.
in
the
fundamental
is
thing
that profit
be abused. She is almost human,
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GREAT CASCADE STAIRWAY AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

c*Vus®g

CASCADE In the form of a staircase in the East or Festive
This
Court at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition.
central group
court will be one of three great courts dividing the
of the
of exposition palaces from north to south. The waters
will flow Into two great
cascade, springing from a mysterious source,
of the architecture of
fountains. The court, representing the finest type
for
upon a colossal scale.
Is
pageantry
designed
Renaissance,
the Spanish
of the court,
The great tower, 270 feet high, at the northern entrance
smaller towers.
will contain a pipe organ with echo organs In the

GKEAT

P^'cally

Builders' Finish I

*PPUcat{°?

Ai&o Window dt Door Frames.

Jeweler md Graduate

Optician.

for though she cauuot talU, she can
make herself understood by the dairyman who knows his cows.

if

h«ln«

to

He We· Fat and Coarse and ■ Worse
Bully Than Dr. Johnson.
"Kurt· Ken Jouson." who is admired

it //at Entirely Too Dainty to Suit Her
Italian Doctor.
Tlwt recipe of the tallest Scotsman
tu London—two meals « day and live
forever— would not have appealed to

by everybody anil read by nobody, was
distinctly unpleasant Individual who
had few real friends during his lifetime. A good many people pretended
to like him and enjoy Ids society bemuse tliey were afraid of him. He was
not only vindictive with his pen, but he
was quick to imagine Insults or slights

CHAiliDLEK,

not

RARE BEN JONSON.

LADY GARY'S DIET.

a

Planing, Sawing

HILLS,

Co.
1913, by the Panama-Paclflc International Exposition

and was proue to resent them with his
lists.
Originally a bricklayer, he was big
and burly and strong as a government
mule until so weighed dowu by fat that
he could scarcely navigate. After re-

increaee

the profit from the business of farming,
then it provider in greater abundance
the mean· fur making the hume comfortable and for the taking of a certain
Care of the Bull.
amount of recreation or vacatiou which
(By WllUaiu Galloway, Waterloo, Iowa.)
is necessary to the greatest enjoyment of
Do not give the cows all your atten life, and this is. well worth while. Wei
tioo. The ball at the head of the herd believe that it will pay many farmer· to
should bave tome care given to him. He examine their business with the idea of
it half of the herd. Be sure he in the increasing the efficiency with which it is I
carried on.
biggest and beet half, aud then care for
MAINE,
him in such a way tbat he will stamp his
To do this means careful planning. It
bull
good breeding on hie calves. Awater- means looking ahead and providing
should not be stood iu a stall, only
against every possible contingency which
ed and fed, aud allowed to suffer on ac- is likely to interfere with profitable proA. O.
of
exerlack
means that those plaue I
count of tilth on hie flanks,
duction. It
15 years expert Watch- cise aud grooming. Ue is more than must be made which in our best judgwith Bigelow, half the herd. Ue ia the best part of the meut will give the largest returns, and
maker
he will produce for then it means that these plans must be I
Kennard itCo., Boston. herd of young things
carried out as nearly as it is possible to
you.
lie should bave a roomy box stall in carry them out.—Tribune Farmer.
be
must
It
whicb be can walk about.
All Work
(Jroomlng the Morse.
kept clean aud dry aud bedded deep
Guaranteed.
with straw at all times. It should be
In the Tribune Farmer of March 13 is
watch
a well lighted stall where you cau
printed (he "common sense rules issued
A little out of the way his growth, if be is a young fellow, and by the Uoston Work Horse Association."
lu Kule 13 they have in large type
where the suu aud air can get to bim. It
but it pays to walk.
to exer
'Do not wash the legs." I would con
a good lot canuot be given him
a
sider this bad counsel. Horses' legs, if
«EUS, WATCHES, CLOCKS ci«e in, be bad better be left to run on
wire after beiug
ringed through the properly washed with water that is lukeAMD JEWELRY.
one
from
wire
fasten a heavy
warm or a little warmer, with the same
uose.
« h
>piom«trlat Pwocnitr, Norway. Me.
tree to another, or from post to poet. amount of labor spent in rubbing them
feet
high. dry that would be spent in trying to I
Have the wire at ieast eight
A stout chain with a strong suap in the brush the mud off, will be kept in a
CARL S. BRIGGS,
eud of it should hang from the wire, not much cleaner and a much finer condiDentist,
being so long that it will get uuder the tion than those of a horse where the
MAINE,
bull's feet and permit him to get tangled mud is partly rubbed off and partly rubSOl'TH PARIS,
bed in the skin, so to speak.
'ttice Hour» : 9 A. Jt. to 5 P. n. Even- up.
The bull tbat stamps bis breed charac
They further suggest bandaging loose- !
iil>, by appointment.
Special ittentiut
teristics on bis get is not the one on ly, presumably while the legs are still
X veo to children.
is
accumulated, dirty, if the legs are not to be washed
whose flanks manure
whose hoofs are rotting in tilth, who Is after the animal comes in out of the
t Λ s M>1 A Ν unleashed hart wool aahe*. th«
If you ex- mud. This would be one of the sure
or
exercised.
uever brushed
be»t fertllliere on earth, car lota bulk, twclvt
the
pect a bull to do his best, tieat bun
way· of producing erythema. One of
•ara; tacked, thirteen dollar». atxiy cent» pel
V i. delivered.
Handle bim daily. Do not torbest.
George Steven», Peterborough
he things we must drill in a groom first,
'U
*12-18
U
*nurto, Canada.
ment him. Ugliness is always the fault last and always is that the legs must be
of the owner. If a bull is worried with absolutely clean, and that no saud or
in
taunts, if he is forced to tight flies
grit be allowed to remain on tbem before
For Sale or To Rent.
chance to a bandage i· applied. You cannot put a
warm weather, and given no
10-room, two tenement houae, wel
to
will
amount
stretch himself, he never
bandage on tight enough to hold it in
Seated, in tiret clasa repair inside ant much as a sire. To bring hts breeding
that would not cause irritation
position
AUo "table, 12 flood fruit tree·
out.
quality to its highest value, give him of the skin oo a dirty leg.
good sized lot.
comfortable,
him
There is another important side of this
every attention, make
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.
38tf
feed him well with a variety of grain* question in brushing off the mud that
and some succulent foods as well, aud it has dried on the legs, and that is the creto be dont
you have some light chores
ating of a fog of dust which will settle
which he can handle iu a tread mill for a back on the body of the horse, and,
him whether his color shows it or not, the
quarter of an hour, twice daily, give
the chance to do the work for you. lit fact remaius that be is still a dirty horse,
Steamer* leave Frank
even though you have groomed bis body
MWNE STEAMSHIP lin Wharf Tue* lav < will be the better for it.
Thur* lay* ami Satui
lie is the greatest part of the herd, re previously.
direct between
in.
such
as
If hot water is extremely scarce, cold
Portland an·! New York ilayaate.-OO p.
member, and must be treated
If be becomes hidebound, his muscle» water may be used at any time of the
I'ar· f .l.O > la »ch direction.
not
will
of
it
and
will be sore and hard,
year if followed by a few spougefuls
I(«lur<d <*uterouui prtcea.
help his disposition. This conditio! hot water to heat up the legs before be
Portland Line Servie
only indicates poor care, lack of exercisi ginning to dry them.—J. F. Devine, VetLeave Franklin What ΐ
and a variety of feeds. Brush him daily erinarian, in Tribune Farmer.
Portland, week daya a t
blanketet
Service to Koaton,
7u. ia
returning leav ; In summer keep him lightly
Too Many Fences.
jn week day κ at
Hoeton
Kastport, Lu bee
and in winter provide a heavier one. B<
ami St. John.
I p. m steau>»hlp« Uo»
him and show bim off at ever]
of our farm have too muoh
of
Many
proud
[
Dlngley or Bay suu
If you are not proud υ
fence. Wherever it can be dnjie the
International Line Service. Steamer» leav s opportunity.
fence should be reduced to the least
R <w»o at Ι λ η. Monday a.
him, get one tbat you will be proud ο
Leave Port
1 and care for him right,
lie is (he bi| amount possible. As a rule, all highIan ! i
p. m for Ka»tport, Lubec and St. Job
eteamahlp Calvin Auatln.
half of the herd.
way fences should be removed. There
Fare between Portland and Boaton $1.0»
are some exceptions—e. g, where the
Stateroom* tl.ljO
Toads as Bug Catchers.
pasture borders the road—but all fields
Steamer
Mcnhega ,
be cropped to the roadbed. This
ο1
Portland
leavea
As high aa #25 a hundred Is some should
AND Tueadaya
Fr
and
benefits the farm and the public.
times paid for live toads by English am
r
fu
m.
daya at 7 a
Fences are liable to be breeding places
The toad is a higblj
Kocklaad and Interim ► French gardener*.
weeds, and it Is easy to neglect them
dtate landlnga.
appreciated personage in foreign gardens for
toads—shallot and allow a line of bushes to grow up.
Catherin β Shelters are made for the
Steamer
Nothing hurts the looks of a farm more
lea\ea Portland We·!
holes in the ground covered with fla
AND ne··
than a lot of useless fences marking a
The toads will retir
lay a and Satei
or boards.
stones
Su I sugdaya at 7.00 a m. fc r into these in the day time and com
row of weeds and bushes.
Kaat Boothbay and li
gest as the first saving In the fence pmb
termed tale lamltnga.
forth at dusk for their nightly insec
lem the removal of road fences and divilncluJ « forays. Professor Hodge, of Clark Uni
ki|>reaa "Service for Freight, all
between fields wherever posMarine lu»uranee.
versity, estimated tbat every time th sion feocec
sible. It may cost too muoh to remove
For reservation· and all Information add re, * farmer's boy killed a toad be waa d«
U A.CL\Y, Agent. Franklin Wh^rf. Portlani
the stone walls, bat at least refrain
stroying $20 worth of stock on the farix all
from making them larger or longer, and
—Indiana Farmer.
keep them clean.—K. C. Dow in TribSend for the Dennis Pik 9
une Farmer.
Don't forget that the heavy, luxuriai
Real Estate Catalog, Norwaj
of grass in early spring will fa
Maine.
mid-summe;
uring the dry period of
Ioe cold water should never be given
13-13
Turn in atock accordingly.
to stock or poultry. It shocks and
chills tbelr systems and they will refuse
It is said that twenty acres of oorn pi
to drink much of it. Use a tank beater,
in
feeding
All ° Into the silo is worth more
Two cow· and four eboata.
the
oril
In
acres
■eaauoed and green gray birch w<xx '■ dairy herd than thirty
No ,4flgi»" of a profitable cow Is sc
Live poultry wanted.
—Farmers' Digest
sure as the Bibcock test.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
the corn alon
13-35
South Parie, M
Test the seed!—not
J
The early bird catches the private cue
the kinds of grain yu
all
of
bat
samples
<
tomers who are the highest and best
The résolu may an
to sow.
Intend
)
W.
• priaeyoa.

tewsiPnctsnflilwceiKif.
.NORWAY,

LORD,

|

|

sickness

he said
covering from
he had been at death's door, wheresome
forgotteu humorist reupon
marked that death didn't huve α door
a

once

hiu euough to admit him.
.lotison had a |x>werful frame and
huge, hairy hands; his face was heavy
and llorid. the lower pnrt covered with
reddish whiskers, and he was extremely slovenly in his dress. He was a
worse bully than Samuel Johnson. The
latter, with all his faults, never ruised

a

rough house.
.lotison fought two duels and killed

liis man on both occasions. Hie first
with a soldier during wartime,
a ud he was not brought to account for
that. Later he killed an actor with
whom he had some trilling quarrel and
for tl.ls was sentenced to death. The
sentence, was commuted, but he was
wa«

branded upon the hand before being
given Ills liberty.
Ills life was stormy, and when he departed there was no overwhelming
grief The fact that his name remains
a household word Is strauge, for not
nct> mail In a million has ever read his

S!;e-I

He Told Her.
wish I knew how

I

could

you extremely happy, dear Karl.
I Τι* Well, write to your father and
usk him to double your dowry.—Megu'emlorfer Klattcr.
An Old Joke Retold.
Friend-The public will mise yon
Actor—
sow you have left the stage.
That's why I left. I dislike being hit

—Loudon Standard.

FACADE OF FESTIVE COURT AT THE PAN A M A-PACIFIC
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

AT

FACADE

of the superb East or Festive Court, one of the most
beautiful architectural creations of the Pnnamn-PnclHc Expos!
tlon. Mr. Louis C. Mullgurdt, architect of the Fisheries build
ing at the World s Columbian Exposition In 1Ν.Ί3. Is designer of
this court, which will portray the splendors of oriental architecture.

the East Court, with its pavements of sold. its jcrent banks
of flowers and its lofty palms, will be flooded with light. Musi
cal tnaeterpleces of the world will be rendered by the chimes In
the towers. Great saenKerfests and choral festivals will assem-

night

ble upon the floors of the court

THE TROOPER'S PORTRAIT.
I

THE COUNTRY LAWYER.

And the Condition· Under Which
Wae Painted by Détaillé.
M. Jill»·* Claretie, who wan 11 friend
of Edouard Petallle, tells η charming
anecdote of the fanioua painter In the
tt

I'uris Tem|>s. <>1:0 day η young troopit
rang :it bis studio door and ns!:i"l
M Détaillé would mlud taking his like-

er

ness.

"Who sent you to uie?" asked

trilles which Lady Mary Montagu man
aged to exist <·ιι.in T'tly:
"I wake about 7 and'drink half a pint
i>f warm asses' milk," she wroio. "n/tei
which I sleep two hours. Then come
three large cups of milk coffee and two
hours after a large cup of milk chocoTwo hours later my dinner,
late.

Dé-

taillé.

"My good comrades of the regiment,
who say that you are Jolly good at
catching a likeness, mid as I wanted to
send a Christmas present t<· my people
I thought 1 would have my portrait
How much will you
done by you
charge me?"
"How much have you In your pock
et?" asked Détaillé.
"Twenty-six francs." And the trooper pulled out the money, tied up in his
handkerchief, adding. "I'erhups that
won't be enough?"

where I never fall to swallow a good
mean piatei of gravy soup,
wilh all the bread, roots, etc.. belong
hij; to it I then eat the wing and the
whole body of a largo fat capon and a
veal sweetbread. eonciudiiiK with a
competent quantity of custard and

dish (1 don't

"Sit
"Oh. yes. lots," said Détaillé.
And ho had Boon painted the
soldier's portrait 011 α small wood pan

roasted chestnuts."
Even thei) the day was not done
Lady Mary goes on: "At 5 In the afternoun 1 take another dose of asses' milk

some

down."

"There you are. I hope your peo
pie will like It."
"I think they will," t>:ild the trooper

el.

and for supper twelve chestnuts, one
new laid egj: and a handsome ixirrin
ger of white milk." In these degenerate days It would be thought that the

And he U ill led
"It isn't bad at all."
the four corners of the handkerchief to
pay De!allie his 2rt francs.
Dut Détaillé stopped him "No. Keep
Hut you must do two
your money
things—first of all. spend it nil in
drinks to my health, and secondly,
don't send me your comrades to have
their portraits done. I should be over

had done very well.
The eighteenth century Italian was
not so easily satisfied. The parish doetor marveled how Lady Mary managed
to survive with swell a finicking uppe
Ute.—London Chronicle

patient

worked."

it Might Have Been Worse.
Lydia I'm just as mad as 1 can be
lie kissed me right bewith Charlie.
Georgette-Well,
fore all the girls
isn't that better than if he klsse<i ull

EJÎ0 Trees of Oregon.
"In the forest reserve between the
headwaters of the west fork of Hood
river and t.ie Bull Itun lake are nome
larger trees, bigger than nu.v I have
ever seen anywhere else in the north

the jiirls before you?

Mathematics.

t!iiiï:e

ECHO TOWER IN FESTIVE COURT, PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

Copyright, 1913, by the Panama-Pacific International Exposition Co.

the Englishman of tlie eighteenth century nor .vet to the man who lived
abroad. Here, for instance, are a few

Chicago News.

works.

Copyright, 1913, by the Panama-Pnclflc International Exposition Co.

Mother—.lean, give hulf of your apKemember
ple to your little sister.

that a pleasure shared Is doubled. Jean
-Yes. mother, but an apple shared Is
halved —Nos Loisirs.

Delinquent.

"Does Oodsy put up with you when
he is here?" asked the traveling man
uf the hotel i-lerk.
He used to stop with us, but he
"No
never put ιιρ α cent"

,

Co.
Copyright, 1913, by the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

COLOSSAL SCULPTURES AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.
picture shows the colossal column at the entrance of the Court
of Sun und Stars on the esplanade on San Francisco harbor. The
the endeavspiral of this column leading upward will symbolize
fourors of mankind. The other picture shows one of the figures,
encircling the
teen feet In height, that will surmount the colonnade
which there will be 110, will
Court of Sun and Stars. These figurée, of
four feet in diameter. At night the
artificial

ONE

jewel
each support a huge
Jewels will flitter with reflected lights.

;rn Steamstiip Corpon

west." says George T. Prat her, a pioneer of the Hood river valley.
"The trees are said to be several hun
died feet high and to stand on the tlat
of a hidden cauyou. Steep bluffs on
either hand shut in the gorge in which

they rear themselves, and this reason
Is given for failure of those who fisl»

In the Lost lake district to have found
the trees. There are two species of the
grent trees
"One has a yellowish and not very
rough bark and Is straight and as
round as a candle. It lias 110 limbs to
a great height nnd has a be.uitiful
crown. The second species is cedar."—

A Legal View of Him a· the Slave of
Hi· Client·.
"A professional baseball player In

pnrt bases his claim for a large compensation U|)on (lie theory that In accepting service he surrenders In a great
measure his liberty and becomes the
of his employer." writes Almond G. Shcpard In "Case and Com-

property

ment."

"If this was the basis of condensation for the lawyer In the rural 4*trWs he would speedily become α millionaire. For he Is the property not
only of one individual, but frequently
of a whole community, and the greater
his success, the wider Ids reputation,
the more abject Is Ills slavery, ills
clients are tyrannical. They know aud
recognize no oilice hours. The month

hand on a farm has at least η few
hours between late dusk and early
dawn for repose, but even these ara
frequently denied the country lawyer.
"Some of Ills clients are prone to conHiilt him at his residence late at night,
when none of the curious minded villagers can see them, and speculate and

on the question and of the nature and purpose of the call Another
class, believing In the adage that the
f illy bird catches tile worm, hi early
sutu'se interrupts his slumbers to make
'l est' lawHure rII.·:f they retained the
them In
yer in the eoijntv to represent
some present or e.vjie led troy ble."

gossip

Gallant Ur.to Death.
Sir !..ii|ili Aben-romby was
mortally wounded In tin* battle of
Aboukir lie was carried on a litter on
board the Foudroya!:t To ease his pain
soldier's blanket was placed under
a
Ids head He asked w hat It was.
"It is only a soldier's blanket," lie
When

told
"\\ hose blanket Is It?" he persisted,
lifting himself up
"Only one of the men's."
"1 want to know the name of the
man whose blanket lids Is." the dying

was

commander Insisted.
"It is Duncan Hoy's of the Forty-second. Sir Halpli." suld his attendant at

last.
"Then see that Duncan Hoy gets his
blanket this very night." commanded
the brave man. who did not forget
even in his last agonies tlic comfort
and welfare of his men of su h unselllsli stuff are true soldiers made.—
l'outh's Companion

l'ortlnud Journal.

A Close Father.
She-You must ask father for his
Fie lie won't give it to me
consent
lie-He's too dose
She IVlij not 2

lie iicvhi gave anything to anybody m
Ids life

Not So Ea«y.
"Dibble, don't you think a man ougbl
to save lit least half the money be
makes?"
"Yes. but how can he. with his creditors howling for It all the time?"

f

■

PORTLAND LINE

PORTLAND
ROCKLAND LINE
PORTLAND
BOOTHBAY LINE
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For Sale.

FOjJEY«|UDNËY^ÎIÎj

Copyright, 1913, by the Panuma-PacMc
International Exposition Co.

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, PANAMA-PACIFIC
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

MOTOR

InternaMotor Transportation building at the Panama-Pacific
of tho exposition paltional Exposition will be one of the largest
feet front by 800 feet deep and covering
aces, approximately 275
of the architecture will be emmore than At· acre·. The theme
the automobile.
modern
transportation,
of
blematic of the triumph
over the elewill typify the triumph of the motor
statuary
of
Groupe
the conquest over the land. Other
will
typify
main
The
group
ments.
allegorlcally the victory of the motorboat
groups of statuary will convey
On either side of the
over the air.
the
aeroplane
over the sea and of
ten feet high in bas
frieze
a
be
will
there
entire length of the building
from the early log cart up to
relief giving the history of transportation
dome which surmounts the center of
the most modern automobile. The
will
be 130 feet high.
building
the
of
the front portion

THE

Co
Copyright. 1913, by the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

NICHE IN THE COURT OF FOUR SEASONS, PANAMA-PACIFIC
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

IN

each of the four corners of this court, which is designed by Mr.
Henry Bacon, creator of the Lincoln Memorial at Washington,
there will be a great niche containing statuary typifying the four
The court will tie
seasone, spring, summer, autumn and winter.
luxuriant with tropical growths. Kehiud the columns of the colonnade
encircling the court will be mural paintings expressive of the theme of
the court and designed by Mr. Jules Guerln. one of America's most

noted decorative artiste.

International Exposition Co.
Copyright, 1918, by the Panama-Paclflr

GREAT COURT OF THE SUN AND STARS AT THE PANAMAPACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN

FRANCISCO, 1915.

the entrant e
view Is toward the bills of Mario county through
the harbor. In the
of the great Court of Sun nud Stars upon
whose spiral represents mnn's
center is seen a colossal column
the huge symclimb toward fame. At the summit of the column
is designed to convey the spirit of success.

THE

bolical figure

Ί

Leslie Cbase returned from tbe CenThe regular meeting of the Y. P. C.
U. «u held in Good Will Hall Tuesday tral If aine General Hospital, Lewiaton,
It wm voted to hold a «upper Saturday, having submitted to a sucTHE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL evening.
and entertainment on Wednesday even- cessful operation for appendicitis.
Rov. B. F. Pickett baa purobased tbe
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
ing, April 30. Mr·. Elinor H. Mann,
Ml·· Laura Barden, Mr·. Μ Ε. S'etson, Kimball place on Chapman Street, and
will occupy a rent at the
are committee on entertainment, and Mr. Kimball
Paris Hill.
durMr·. C. E. Cbaae will have charge of the oorner of High and Charch Streets
First Baptist Church, Be*. G. W. F. Hill, pasing tbe summer.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. _M. •upper.
Mrs. S. P. Stearns of South Paris is
Mr. and Mra. Samuel Jobnaon gave a
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7:3U.
Prayer Meeting Thuredav evening at very pleasant whiat party Taeeday even- tbe guest of her daughter.
before
laat
the
Friday
7 30.
Covenant Meeting
Mrs. Ralph Chapman of West Paris
There were five tablée. RefreshAll ing.
the 1st Sunday of the month at i :30 f. M.
has been calling on Bethel friend*.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. menu of fruit punch, fancy oracker·,
Goorge French came to Bethel with
home-made candy and peanuts were
Pari· Hill was awakened by another served. Prizes fur highest score were the "twins" who remained with their
fire alarm Thursday morning and wit- won by Mr·. Edwin J. Mann and Mrs. E. grandparents a few days. Their grandnessed another set of building· go up in N. Maraton, who substituted for a gen- mother, Mrs. I. S. French, took them to
flames. About bait past five o'clock tleman. Consolation prizes were given. Mechanic Falls Friday, where tbeir son
moved from
Albion W. Andrews, who lived on the
A delightful party was given Tuesday and family have recently
south side of Tremont Street in the stand evening by Mr. and Urs. Eldron Stearns Bowdoinham.
Mrs. W. O. Straw and Miss Mary
purchased from George H. Proctor and in bonor of the sixteenth birthday of
formerly owned and occupied by W. A. their daughter Mary. Nineteen guests Wiley bave returned from Plorida and
In
be
to
stable
of Mrs. Straw.
Barrowf, discovered his
were present, and tbe evening was spent Miss Wiley is the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Diniel Hastings have
fiâmes. He rescued his horse with some with
games and music. Refreshments
difficulty as the lower part of the stable of ice cream, cake, crackers and confec- returned from Florida, where they spent
the winter with the
a large part of
was then filled with smoke and before tions were served.
much assistance arrived the etable was
Mrs. Carrie Frost and son Ralpb, who Bethel party at Ormond, Florida.
While thin was have been
Mrs. Ruth King Carter and ber Bister,
a solid mas* of fiâmes.
spending tbe winter with
burning the greater part of the house- Mrs. Front's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ad- Miss Susan King, have returned from
clothwhere they spent tbe winter.
hold goods were rescued, some
ney R. Tuell, have returned to their Boston,
Mrs. Gardner Roberts of Hanover, who
ing, a stove and a few articles were lost. farm at Newry. Mr?. Frost's daughter
the
at Orinto
its
soon
made
The fire
way
Agnes will remain with her grandparent* was one of tbo "Hastings party"
house and burned so fiercely that it to finish tbe school year, and Miss Es- mond, FU.. has returned, and visited
could not be checked with the limited ther Frost bas returned to ber school at friends in Bethel before going to Hanfacilities at hand. The hydrants for the Arlington, Mass.
over.
Mrs. Fred Phllbrook has returned
new fire service have not yet been inMrs. Emma W. Mann left Thuraday
stalled, otherwise it is thought that tho for Pittsfield, Ν. H., where she will from Boston.
main part of the house might have been work in a millinery store during the seaDr. and Mrs. F. B. Tuell are receiving
have
to
fire
saved. The
appears
congratulations upon tho arrival of a
son.
near
the
ell
of
in
the
started
upper part
Miss Uabel Rickor was in Norway granddaughter at tbe home of their son,
the kitchen chimney burning through to
Gilbert Tuell, in Fairhaven, Mass.
Thursday.
the stable and dropping into the hay.
Bethel library has received from tbe
Loan exhibit, under tbe auspices of
two
for six tbe Good Will
The buildings were insured
Society at Good Will Hall, author, Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch,
for five
and the furniture
hundred
April 17th, from 3 until 10 valuable vjlumes, "The Life and CorreThursday,
The
hundred dollar*.
family have o'clo:k. Friends are asked to loan cu- spondence of Dr. Henry L. Bowditch,"
bis son. They give a most
into the lower rent in the
moved
rios, ancient and modern needlework, edited by
Joseph Slattery house at the corner of antiques, moun'ed birds, and pictures. interesting picture of the heroic days of
streets.
Main and Tromont
Music and reading* afternoon and even- the anti-slavery contest, in which Dr.
an active part.
The building fur the storage of the
ing. Mr. J. X. Alliare will give trom- Bowditch took
new fire fighting equipment was erected
Village schools will open
Monday,
bone selections at 4 o'clock. Candies
and the other schools in town
last week. It is located between the and
popcorn for sale. Admission to en- April 14th,
will open April 21st.
Newell store and the Unlversalist church. tire
program 15 c«*nts and 10 cents.
Misses Hilda and Marjorie Chandler of
Col. and Mrs. Ε. T. Brown, who have Come for a good social time. Committee
-ipent the winter in the South, returned on loans and program, Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Auburn have been spending a few days
to their home here last week.
Shedd. Committee on sale, Alice Pen with their grandparents in Bethel.
The farce "Blighted Buds" is in prepaley, Eva Tucker.
Buckfleld.
in
the
near
future
ration to be presented
Mrs. E. D. S'ilwell was at borne from
at
Circle
the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. TutHe arrived
Universalist
Academy Lewiston Friday and Saturday. Mr.
by
home from their Washiugton trip SaturHall for the benefit of the piano fund.
Stilwell is impruving slowly.
Mrs. Nulty came the
At a well attended meeting of citizens
Miss M*ud Carter, who teaches in day afternoon.
a flue
Chief Engineer M issachusetts, is the
last Friday evening
guest of her sisfer, following Monday. They report
Bowker of the South Paris Fire Depart- Mrs. F. H. Packard.
trip.
ment was present by invitation, and the
Miss Grace McDiniels of Gorliam,
final organizttion of the new Paris Hill
Bryant's Pond.
Maine, came back Saturday for tho sumFire Department was made. A. A. Jen
Miss Helen Cmhman lias accepted the mer term of the primary school which
kins was elected Chief Ε îgineer, Ε Β
of cashier in the Ε Κ. D»y commenced Monday, April 7. Grammar
position
and high schools commenced on the
Curtis, First Assistant, and R. Cum store at Rumford Falls.
miog«, Second Assistant.
Eight new
This bas been moving week in our vil- same date.
a
Mine Helen Shaw is at home from Boshydrants, seven hundred feet of hose,
lage. Johu D. Powers has moved from
new hose wagon, etc., have been purthe Sessions place to hi» home outside of ton for a short v. cation.
chased. It was voted to store four hun- the
Alfred Ingalls has bought tho interest
village. William Littlehale has
in the plumbing busidred feet of hose at the new hose house moved to the houso
recently bought of of C A. Roberts
will con: inue the bnsiuess.
uear the Universalist chnrcb, and three
Benj tmin Abbott. Mrs. LuellaSessions ness here, and
hundred at some convenient point at the lias moved back from South Paris to her Mr. R berts and family will go away
The money sub- residence on School
east end of the village.
Street; and Bonj. some time in May.
scribed will now be needed and payment Abbott bas secured rooms in tbe ClarMr. and Mrs. Sparks of Brewer were
to
Mark P. Shaw.
should bo m ide
with their daughter, Mrs. E. J. Marston,
ence Perham house.
of
the
and
death
sickness
On account
The primary school, second grade, has over Sunday.
of her mother, Miss Eva Swett, a been closed this week on account of tbe
Donald Withington has been here with
io
of
one
of
schools
teacher
the
hie brother, J. C. Withington, for a few
popular
illness of tbe teacher.
this village, has resigned and her sue·
E. G Wing, who has spent the winter days, and has now gone to Woburn,
censor is Miss Geneva Young, of Soutl in
Boston, returned borne Wednesday, Mass., to learn the market gardening
Paris.
and will open the Lakeside House about business.
M re. Lula Daniels and Mrs. Laura the first of
Goorge Warren returned Monday from
May.
Maxim and little daughter visited Port
Mrs. Charles Kneeland has moved to a trip to Ooulton with Tom DeCoster.
land last week.
Mrs. Ada Sbaw returned Tuesday from
Bethel.
The upper tenement of the Mountfort her California trip, having been gone
PARTKIDbE DISTRICT.
house is being repaired, and will be oc- about seven weeks.
A son was born Thursday to tbe wife
School began Wednesday, the 2d. Mist cupied by a famiiy from New Hampof Thomas DeCoster.
Clara Bragg from Canton is the teacher shire.
C. L. Baxter of tbe Portland Packing
Miss Bragg is boarding at Will Parlin's.
North Waterford.
Co. has been here a few days.
A. M. Ryereon has bought a large paii
E. L. Gardner went to Waterville
Winfield McAllister has been working
of horses of Will Ripley of South Paris,
Frank
sold Mrs. Lillian Ben in the mill a few
for Roland Little- Saturday to be with his daughter, Mrs.
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ATWOOD

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

Editort and

A. K. rOKBKS.

UKOKOK M. ATWOOD.

TkRMft
91JO a year If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise ·-' 00 a year. Single coplce 4 cent*.
All legal advertisements
ovkktiskme.nts:
50
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1
In
loch
per
length of column. Special contracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

New type, fast presse», electric
Job Printing
low prices
power, experienced workmen and
coiutilne to make this department of our business complete and popular.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

*)· Suits.
The I .aw Say·.
Klel'l Day and Sale.
Special Snowing of Sew Spring Dress (ioods.
< >ur Store.
Z. L. Merchant X Co.
Announcement.
Information for Stranger» In Town.
Let u* Help You.
The Bam; Ball Season.
Working Shoes.

our

Happy

wuraen.

For sale.
Here 1» Relief for Wobmi.
When Your Keet Ache.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Bankrupt''· Petition For Discharge.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
Albert D. Park Auctioneer.
Eastern Steamship Corporation.
For Sale.
For Sale.
for Sale.
Wanted.
Wanted.

Tariff Bill Hits Mew England.

At the opening of the special session
of congress on Monday of last week, the
bill for the promised revision of the tariff was presented by Chairman Underwood of the ways and means committee.
This bill has been for some time in preparation, and differs radically from any
measure proposed in a long time.
From the Democratic standpoint of a
tariff for revenue only, it must be admitted that the bill as a whole is a good
one.
It removes the tax entirely from
some of the necessaries of life and reduces it on others, while it increasos the
tax on certain luxuries.
The trouble with this revision is, that
these necessaries of life on which the tax
is removed or largely reduced, are products of our American industries which
have been flourishing under the degree
of protection afforded them by the tariff as it ha* stood. What the effect will be
of removing that protectiou is a question
regarding which somewhat diverse opin
ions are held, but few are willing to say
that that effect will be otherwise than
unfavorable.
New England is particularly hard hit
by the reductions on the products of its
industries. The tariff is removed entirely from many of those things which
are among the leading products of this
section.
On the new free list are meats, flour,
bread, boots and shoes, leather, lumber
products, shingles, lumber, coal, milk
and cream, potatoes, corn, and other
agricultural products, agricultural implements, pulp and print paper not costing more than 2 1-2 cents per ponnd,

fish,

Ac.

Wool is made free at once, with a
heavy reduction in the tariff on all manufactured wool.
An immediate reduction of 25 per cent
on the duty on 3ugar is
made, the remainder of the duty to be removed in
1910.
Large reductions of the tariff are made
in many schedules.
Including cattle,
eggs, cotton cloth, cotton clothing,
made
knit
clothing,
goods, rubber
ready
goods, and many other things.
It is frankly stated by the framers of
the bill, that in order to provide cheaper
foodstuffs, protection to the American
farmer is cut on the average about fifty
per cent.
To make up for the reduction of revenue caused by the new schedules, an income tax is laid on all incomes in excess
of $4000 per year, this tax being graduated according to the size of the income.
The effect of tariff changes is not always accurately forecasted, even by experts, prejudiced or unprejudiced, and
only actual experience can show what
the result will be, if this act becomes a
law asiKutant ial?

tj

if

aa
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field.
H. M. Fiske, who has pneumonia, remains quite aick. His son Will, who hai
it, is on tbe gain.
has been
Ananias McAllister, who
very sick, is better.
Tbe river men are boarding at Mrs. E.
J. Paige's.
Ezra Lebroke and his mother, Mrs.
Washburn, are back at tbeir home here
keeping house.
Annie Huzelton's old family horse wan
taken sick Saturday night and died early
Sunday morning. Dr. Walker from
Norway was here to see her Friday.
Mabel Stanley, who has been very
sick, is said to be gaining.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Paine are living
in Albert Brown's house.
The vestry Las been painted inaide and
Rtsv.
out aod two new windowe pat in.
VV. h. Hague, Charles Cbeever and Fred
Mosher did tbe work.

W. S. Mason has bought two pairs ol
fancy steers, one pair of Frank Whitman
of Woodstock, and one pair of S. Milleti
of Greenwood.
Greenwood.

We have all heard how winter some
times lingers in the lap of M «y, and al
present it seems to be sitting oo tlx
shoulders of April. Cold and windy
with frequent snow squalls, has been the
state of the weather of late, and Tburs
day the temperature was down to IS
which seemed rather cool for so neai
However
the middle of the month.
better u»w thau a month later.
A few weeks ago the question was
a»ked in regard to the location of the
island of New Guinea, and would have
been answered last week, but was over
hooked at the time of writing. Papua
I or New Guinea, U a large island lying
U'iriuritM

ut

.lusiirtiie,

auu

sc^iinvrt

Welchville.

from it by Torres «traits. It is more
than 1000 miles io length, and the onlj
Object marked on the island is a emal
Solomon Ιβ·
stream called Fly River.
lands lie several hundred miles eaut, and
that is where they eat people somewhal
as we do cattle and pigs.
Last Thursday week, as Frank Brookt
w is ou
hie way to Oxford with bit
brother Ernest's furniture, the rack
broke down, dumping a part of tbc
goods into the road, including a ?4(
cooking atcve, which was much injured
by the fall. It was 10 o'clock p. u
when they got there, and the load wai
covered several inches with snow.
Our school was to have commenced
l^st Monday, but was deferred one week
on account of the bad traveling.
Those big ti ikes of snow that fell re
cently reminded us of a question asked
tiy a little boy nearly throe quarters of a
century ago. He stood looking out ol
•he window and seeing the great fl ikes
He became interested tc
come down.
know where they came from, so be
turned round and said to his mother who
was near by, "Ain't they picking white
i:eeee in heaven?" The mother's answer

Thai

be much changed before
it may
it
is enacted is at least possible. From the
means
disasprotectionist standpoint it
aster to many industries, especially in
New England. If it withstands the opposition which it must meet, from Democrats as well as Republicans, we shall
see what we shall see.
Here and There.
Now that she is iu prison, the newspapers call her "the i'aokhurst woman."
the tira' country to
adopt the metric system, now uses the
twenty-foOT botir system of time—'hat
is, the hours are numbered from one to
twenty-four, instead of one to twelve
Some time progressive
and repeat.
America will follow the lead of proin both these simplificaFrance
gress ve
tions.

France, which

days

Kyerson
pair of oxen.

was

Some of the leading aviators are agreed
with
a
be possible,
that it will
properly constructed hjdro-aeroplano,
It's a pleasto cross tbe Atlantic ocean.
ing picture that this suggestion brings
up in the mind. On some bright June
morning, a healthy youug airman, "footloose and free,1' starts out to wing his
way across the trackless waste of waters.
League after league he covers at terrific
speed, his engine never missing a stroke
until the chalk cliffs of England are
passed, and a (du>y authorized) landing
is made on the sacred British soil.
Glorious, isn't it! But the real picture is of a
be
a
line
different color. There must
of
vessels stationed at points along tbe
where
the
aviator
descend
route,
may
and renew his supply of fuel; and while
the "actual time of ti ght" may be some
thing almost astounding, the "elapsed
time" from start to finish will be materially longer. As for tbe cost of getting one mau across tbe ocean by this
means—If he should get across—that
would probably compare favorably with
tbe cost of running an ocean liner for the

was

not

Tbe Woman's II ο in s

ciety

met

Missionary So-

Monday afternoon, April 7,

reported.

Hebron.

days.

Weduesday,

Eut Watertord.

Wallace Cummings and daughter Annie have gone to l'aria and from there to
Auburn, visiting relative·.

and was

Alvah Berwick, wife and child, of
Twin Mountain, N. 11, arevlaiting Mrs.
Berwick's stater, Mrs. SidneyS. Hall.
The Infant aon of Mr. and Mra. Clayton S Mclntire ta low, with no hope of
it· recovery.
Freeman Stanley is moving to tbe G
M. Kinght farm in Biabeetown. Mr Stan
ley sold bis farm aome month· ago ίο a
Finn family that will move on at once.
Glenn Mclntire, who has been apending a fortnight vacatioo at home, has returned to Bridgtoa Academy.
Mrs. Lizzie Saw in has been the guest
of her daughters the paat ten day·.

Norway Lake.

Mrs. Ralph Flood baa returned from
her visit In Massachusetts, and Mr·.
Flood and her huaband have gone to
Farmington for ■ few days.
M las A. D. Sbattuck baa «earned a
little better for a few day·. The nurse
ic there.
Mr·. Victor Partridge visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Edgecomb of
Norway, a few day· recently.
Mr·. Annie Froat kept bon·· for Mrs.
R ibert· a few daya recently.

The first Penobscot salmon caught
this spring weighed sixteen pounds, and
brought the record price of two dollar·
a pound—132 for the tisb.
The condition of United States Senator Burleigh, who underwent an operation at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, two or three weeks ago, continues to 'luprove, and he is expected to be
out in a few weeks.

The safe at the Maine Central station
at Pejepscot was blown by burglars
Weal Sumner.
about 2 o'clock Tuesday morning, but
tbe station agent, Harold X. Gregory,
The Ladies' Aid of the Baptist ohurch
who is also tbe postmaster, bad removed will hold a sale and dinner on Thuraday,
all the money and stamps home with Mayl. There will alao be an entertainhim Monday night and nothing was se- ment.
A new kitchen le being added to the
cured. This is the first time the Pejepscot station has been visited by burglars veatry of the Universal 1st oho rob.
W. R Glover la spending a few day· at
since Oct. 2, 1911. Tbe officers always
expect tbe Pejepscot station to be enter- Livermore Fall·.
Mis· Carrie Wentworth ia the gnaat of
ed within a few days from the time a*
break is made at Bowdoinbam. Bow· | Mr·. Kile Chandler.
doinham postoffice was entered Tuesday
Rodney Chandler Is working in the
mill at Redding.
night preceding.
I

Hall

We«t Bethel.
"The rarest days of all the year,
When worMles; joy my heart beg llles.
Are those when Spring In Winter's amis
New born, awakes and smiles."
"Borne on the south wind I hear
The sweetest message of the year
The Frost-King's reign Is o'er—
The blur-blrd'e rippling melody
And robin In a louder kev
Kepeat It o'er and o'er."

Changeable weather.
The snow is gradually growing

lees.

Denmark.
Mr·. C. E. Cobb baa been in Portland
tbe paat two day·.
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. Ο Ο. F.,
conferred tbe first degree upon two candidate* Tuesday evening.
▲. W. Belcher, after a Jew week·' sickne·· with bronchitis, ia able to be out

again.

j

I

The aelectoaen have been quite busy
the paat ten day· taking the valuation
and making the taxes for 1913
The dog lioenae ia now due for 1913.
There are a few case· of meaile· in
town.

j
j

and late the legislature baa been
75 acre farm on mail
at work for the week In the trial of tboee
officials charged with neglecting to en· routes, six miles from
force the laws agaloat the tale of liquor. with manure, ice and
There ha· been nothing particularly ex- Good
of
pasture,
citing about these trials, the principal
For
timber.
feature of them being the revelation of

Early

plenty

growing

and milk

Buckfield,

5 cows.
wood and
price and

quantity of beer, ale tod further particulars address,
CLARENCE L. DÀMON,
bard stuff that baa been ahipped into
the cities concerned.
Buckfield, Me.
RFD 2.
the

enormous

At the conclusion of the trial of Sheriff
15-18
Lewis W. Moulton of Cumberland Counthe
in
hla
for
the
vote
waa
SALE.
FOB
removal,
ty,
aenate the vote being 17 to 12, and in the
My place at the corner of Pleasant
house 80 to 64.
and Pioe Street·, South Parla, oonaieting
The next official to be tried was Sheriff of
house, ell and stable. One of the
Wilbert W. Emerson of Penobscot
η teel locations on the street.
please
County, and the vote was likewise for 15 16
A. J. PENLEY.
in
bis removal, In the senate 17 to 4, and
a
to
28.
There
were
the house 63
large
PARKER'S
number of absentees in both bouses,
HAIR BALSAM
some of the members having gone borne
ClMSMf And btaatifltt tfa· ha
not to return.
Promote· · lmurUot (rowth.
Vmr Valla te Butor» Or*j1
Sheriff Hewett If. Lowe of AndroscogKair to iu Touthiu 1 Color.
Prevent· h*lr fkill Dr.
gin County submitted his resignation to
K>r, ami >1.00 »t lirggylitc
the governor before the time for hi· trial
1M8
and the proceedings against
to open,
him were discontinued, the legislature
instead proceeding with the case of William H. Hines, county attorney of An-

There's real

ing that your
and your conversation made more
interesting by a handsome set of
Such pleasure is
teeth.

contained in a set of my Eng'ish
Teeth mounted on a genuine EngThe price
lish Rubber plate.

perhaps

Although the dusty old volumes
of other owners may seem to us uninteresting rubbish, those that we used
ourselves are a part of our lives. And
by this sign we may know that the other
books were part and parcel of other
lives and that all the tex'-books together
have had no small share in the making
of human life as a whole, in those lands
and ages that have gone to school."
Your are just right, Elmer, without
question. It is a matter of speculation
what we would have been if P.erpon 'j Series—The Young Reader, The Introduction to the National Reader, tho National and the First Class Book—had never
bec 'me a part of our life. And more
received a carload
We have
particularly that better series of Townc,
than which we have never known a bet- of Celebrated William Tell Flour.
Whether those parte in either seter.
on a low market
ries that never appealed to our youthful This was
and untutored taste, and which have
sold
he
and
will
had
accordingly.
faded from our mind away, have
aught to do in the formation of what
abadow
the
there ia of ua presents hardly
of a probability of any part whatever.
I
We are not prepared to say the same
of other and well remembered parts and
Maine.
passages, prose and rhyme, many of
which we memorized after we became
stage struck and bad conquered, or partly conquered, our stage fright and our
dread of facing the school on "déclama'
We drew largely from those
tion day."
old aeries, for they appealed to onr
taste, and after many times reading with·
out a special purpose were the easier to
memorize—such as "Absalom," "The
Mariner's Dream," "The Raven," "Spartacus," "Bernado del Carpio," "The
Dirge of Music," and scores of others.
Possibly we might have worried along,
but at a poor dyln«,vate, bad nothing entered our life » tire electrifying than
"Mary's Li»tî^ Lamb" or the "Blackberry Gill," or any other sort of a girl.
What?
We are glad that the work of our esteemed and gifted friend Is not to be
loat to this generation and to the generations to come, but is now in the hands of
associated
was
one with whom he

just

bought

k

C. B.

Norway,

one

factors.

tant

of the most

impor-

81 50

huu

vum·

.»w

If you have wash

G. H. PENLEY,
South Paris, Maine.

Grepes, Ripplettes,

of Maine:
I.LEV -I. REED, of Rumford, In the County
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
Dl-t-tct.
represents that on the
Uth «lay of January, last pat.t, he was iluly ad.
Act» of Conferee* re
the
under
judged bankrupt
latlng to Bankruptcy; that he has duly purrcn
lered all his propertv nn<l rights of property,
.ind ha' fully compiled with all the re<|utrc:nrnth
of aal<l Acte and of the orders of Court touching
hl.« bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
al'
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsaid
debts
against his estate under

A

respectfully

|

|

DISTRICT OF Maine, St.
On this 12th day of April, A. D. 11*13 on rea lIng the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearln? be ha I
A. D.
of
upon the same on the ilrd day InMay,
said DU
1913. before said Court at Portland,
that
noami
trlct, at 10o'clock In the forenoon;
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
and
crat, a newspaper printed In said District,
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It 1» further ordered by the Court, That
tho Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence a
Mated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 12th day of April, A. D
1913.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[l. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
15-17

The T. Q.

Successor to J. F. Plummer.

Our $20 Suits
Are more popular thie season than ever
before. Tbe fact is, we haw the tinwt
line of $20 00 Suite in town; ml «tart
ao careful of each customer ah if be wttt
the only one we had.
We want you to see our oui!-. Ja»t
D'nttt
received a new lot last week
from the bouse of

Kuppenheimer
There are a number of liandiome
worsted» in this lot; fini* serge·, too.
You won't be urged to buy, but if yoo
da you're sure to get a well-made mit—
one that will do good nervi -* ί r two
Moftt first class furn^bio?
eeasons.
for a -uit like
stores would charge
If we didn't have a
our §20.00 grade.
big list of customers, we wou ! bave to
charge $5 00 more.
We have other Kuppenheimer ctiife a»
low priced au «Γ» 00

31 Market

children.

Victor Dugas, aged 40 and unmarried,
in the employ of a wood working mill

Fairfield,

run over

by

Thursday, by befreight car which was

killed

was

a

being switched into the shed where be
was at work.

suddenly

iting hla brother, Clyde Keene.

oo

P. H. Noyee Co., clothiers and farnlshers.1

Maine.

South Paris,

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dayton

~

Bolster Co.

W.

JOHN.

WELL

MASURV
PAINTS

KNOWN

AND

SONS

&

COLORS.

These famous goods for 75 YEARS have held FIRST
the
PLACE among Painters and Decorators throughout
»
States.
United

on

check account.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

staging

tender of 23
yoars' experience, fell from his high position into the hold of a schooner at
Ba'h Monday and was killed. He was
4*2 years of age and had a wife and four

ing

Square.

Connected with

Saving* Department

a

William N. Trott of South Oardiner,
fireman on tbe steamer Aucoclsco, was
overboard in tbe
Pneumonia terminating in drowned by falling
boat was lying at tbe
heart failure, cause of death. .Frank nlglit, when tbe
He was 27 years
Hodgdon and wife, his son and wife, ac- wharf at Orr's Island.
of age and unmarried.
companied the body to Eist Sumn»r,
where it was buried beside his mother,
E. Clyde Gilley of .Waterville, firewho also died very suddenly at South man on a Maine Central train, wa*
Paris less than one year ago. Mr. H"dg- killed Tuesday morning by striking an
don leaves no family, being a single man. overhead bridge two mile· west of
Funeral services were held at Fitohburg,
Freeport, while be waa up on tbe coal in
and a prayer at the grave by Rev. F. M. tbe tender. It was hit first trip. He
Lamb.
was about 25 years old.
is seriously III,
Buck
El. Clinton
Tbe atarch fac'orics of Aroostook
and Dre. Atwood and Heald met In
to open for a
consultation on his case on Sunday. As 0'ianty may be obliged
Mr. Buck is a hard working man and 72 time to take caro of tbe large amount of
at
present. Propriyoars of age, his condition ia considered potatoes unshipped
etor· of starch factorlos are understood
doubtful as to permanent recovery.
their
be
tu
fitting
equipment for a
op
Miss Susi«>, eldest daughter of H. Elan-1 a factory In Limestone
rny Russell, was taken to the Central spring run,
a fair bualneas.
Maine General Hospital at Lewlston on I· running and doing
Tuesday for treatment.
While riding on tbe footboard of a
H. Hersey Heald of Sandwich, Mass., Giani Trunk
yard engine, near tbe
died in Febraary last. Only Osoar, who transfer station at Portland Wednesday,
lives In California, and Emogene, wbo Cheater A. Dennison, employed aa a
lives in Wfomlng. are left of the large switchman, was killed when tbe engine
family of Hiram Heald.
went off the rails in conseqnence of the
spreading of tbe track. He waa 23 yeara
North Buckfleld.
of age, and waa married wltbln a year.
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Heald cele- Hia father, A'bert Ε Dennison, ia an en·
brated the tenth anniversary of their margineer on the Grand Trunk.
riage by giving a reception to tbeir
friends at Grange Hall, April 8tb. The Oxford County Teach era* Association.
program consisted of tinging by Miss
Tbe annual meeting of the Oxford
Mildred Shaw, which waa repeatedly enCounty Teacher·' Association will be
cored, reading by Mrs. Blanche Bennett, held at Boekfield, April 25?h and 20th.
p'ano solo by Miss Lillian Holmes, after Tbe executive committee conaiatlng of
which dancing was enjoyed by nearly all Superintendent· Merle A. Sturtevant, I.
present. Music-hy Holmes' Orchestra. H. Elllngwood, and Burr F. Jones, Is
Mrs. Heald was gowned in her wedding cooperating with State Superintendent
drees, which did duty at her mother's Payson Smith In arranging tbe program,
marriage fifty-seven years ago. The which promisee to be of uncommon
presents oonsisted of granite, tin, china, interest. In addition to the local apeakbrass ware, money and linen. Out of era, the association will have the privitown guests were Mr. and Mrs. William lege of listening to Miss Marion C. BickCrockett, Locke's Mills; H. P. Mtllett, er, State Director of Household Arts,
Sonth Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin BorPrinolpal W. G. Mallett and Misa Lillian
rows, two daughters, and Mrs. Lyrili I. Lincoln of Farmlngton Normal School,
Varney of Sumner.
Mi·· Adam· of Portland, and State SuMiss Althea Stetson Is visiting at Mrs.
perintendent Payson Smith. The proWarren's.
Agnes
grams are nearly ready for diatribation.
David Record, who had a very III tnrn
Is
some
better.
Look n· np. South Pari· «tore locatTuesday,
Grover Keene has returned home from ed in tbe aqnare next door to tbe bank·, j
Haverhill, Mass., where he has been vis- Norway store next door to Beal'· Hotel.1

burg, Mass.,
April 1st.

We pay 2 per cent interest

farmer belong
a hospital in
a fracture of
the skull sustained that afternoon in a
fall while alighting from a street car In

at

Eastman, Mgr.,

F.

G.

Do YOUR banking with US.

cut off.

Brunswick, died in
Portland Thursday from

a

I.ary Store

IK IS SECURED THE AGENCY FOB

<n

Fred B. Small,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

prorable

bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc ex-1
rented bv law from such dlfchHrge.
Dated ihls 9th day of April, A. D. 1913.
A LI.EN I. REED, Bankrupt.
οηηεη of notice τπκηκοχ.

If you are worried uhout the future, or about
us.
your present affairs, ΟΟλΙϋ IN unci consult
We are In touch always with profitable investments. We can help you while you lire LIVIXGf
we can also care for your affairs after you arc
DEAD, by acting as your ISxecutor, Administrator or Trustee.
Come in and we shall he pleased to COXFIDEyTIALL/Y discuss your affairs with you,
either for the present or for the future.

Watervllle's new $70,000 post office is
open.
Andrew Jordan, 53, A car cleaner employed at the Maine Central station at
Bangor fell beneath the wheels of a bap-

the city.

the splendid
Cords, Poplins,
Voiles, Galateas, Ginghams 3n<j Percalej.
over

Discharge.

N.

John.

Albert E. Toothaker,

Onoto Silk

look

Bedford

)
ED,
{ In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dietrlct Court of the Unltcil Suites for the Dtstrtn

In the m at tor of
ALLKN J. Il Κ

=^=

About the State.

ing

goods in mind come in and
showing. Dress Linens,

assortment which we are

Coc>ni«K: 1913 The House οI Κ UPC*· nHomef

tal flame t hat burns till life itself shall
and don't you forget it!

legs being

Poplin

...

Mr. Poet. You haven't
a
monopoly of that sort of sentiment.
It is one of the assets of the human
heart the wide world over. To destroy
it time hath no power. Γ is a ves-

Rage car Friday, both
He died soon after.

We are ebowiug many other
kindi of
Drees Goods such as Iudia Τ

All the New Weaves in Wash Goods.

Jobbing.

here,

end,

Most of these are very wfde.

will», Ti(.
fetae, Poplins, noveltie» in gray·. Our
The latest, silk and wool being balf stock of lllack Dress (ioodi ie very comsilk they bave a permanent balf lustrous plete.

home."

Now look

goodi.

Diagonals

Silk

Wagons,
Dump Carts,
Horse Shoeing

Petition for

Cream Goods

New

Farm

Bankrupt's

desirable. tbe6oe

We show a big line of (Jreara
Wool
Serge*, Bedford Cord»,
Whipcord·,
Smart in appearance, very stylish and Diagonals, Nun's Veiling and
Poplinof excellent wearing quality, $1.00,11.25, ettes ranging from 20c to ïl
O'iJ y»rd.

MANUFACTURER.

an-1

is

We sbow them in a splendid
assortment of plain shades as well as In
Cream Dress Good» will
Lave j
• variety of dainty hairline stripes 3C call
big
this seasoo. It look* a*
42
cents
a
though
50
and
inches wide,
yard;
62|
women
will
have to include
stylish
in
loches, 70c; 52 inches, $1.00; 50 inches, their wardrobes, a dress or
suit or com
25.
SI
of cream color wool dres«s

PENLEY,

G. H.

weave

Serges.

Maine.

1416

finish which ίβ most
cord

ίι

very popular îq
navy,
white and black. 40 inches
Of coarse, every one knows bow dewide, il
sirable always are tbese ever-in-use Wool

BUCK,

South Paris,

Serges

New

$7.00.

0. L.

It will pay yon to look variety
Good, freely shown
wh«h„

Come in any time.

splendid atock.
buy or not.

pearly

droscoggin County.
Steamers leave FrankThe trial of County Attorney Hines of M/WNE STEAMSHIP lia Wharf
Tuesdays,
Androscoggin County resulted in a vote LINE direct between Thursdays and Saturagainst removal. The senate voted for Portland and New York days at β.00 p. m.
removal, 13 to 12, but in the bouse the
Far· φΐ.Ο 1 In each direction.
vote was 71 to 51 against, with 51 absen-

ject
ject.

L

Spnnf («"and the range of «lo™ large.

pleasure
beauty is heightened

Easteri

Reduced Stateroom price·.
tee*.
Leave Franklin Wharf
Sheriff Tolman of Knox County, the
Portland, wrek days at
other official concerned, is in quarantine BOSTON AND
ra. Keturnlng leave
7p.
on account of small pox, and bis case
Boston week days at 7
In a mes- PORTLAND LINE υ. m. Steamships Gov.
waa indefinitely postponed.
Dlngley and Bay State.
sage to the legislature, Governor Haines
Fare between Portland and Boaton
expressed the opinion that the small
fl.OO. Stateroom· fl.OO.
pox alarm waa an "artificial subterfuge"
International Line Steamship Calvin Austin
designed to prevent the trial.
leaves Boston at 9 a. m. Mondays, Portland
Tho
legislature finally adjourned 5 p. m. for BaHtport, Lubcc and St. John, Ν. B.
about 2 o'clock Sunday morning, after
Steamer
Monhegin I
on
the longest session in many years. The PORTLAND AND leaves Portland
&l'jndays, Wednesdays
public laws passed at the session, ROCKLAND LINE and
at 7 a. m.
Fridays
and a brief summary of the work done,
for Bockland and Intermediate landings.
will appear later.
Catherine I
Steamer
leaves Portland WedPORTLAND AND nesdays
Satur-1
and
The state tax will be four and threeat 7.00 a. 111 fori
quarter· mille for each of the two years, BOOTHBAY LINE days
Eaet lloothbay and In1913 and 1914.
tel mediate landings.
Express Service for Freight; all rates Inclu le I1
John's Letter.
Marine Insurance.
For reservation* and all Information address I
Says Elmer Ε Brown in the Youth's
Companion in writing o' "Text Β >oks, 11. A. CL VY. Agent. Krankll:i Wh:rf, Po-tlaml.
and
of
the
men
Now and Old":—"Many
women, young, middle aged and old,
throughout the land, who read this, will
understand uie when I say that this subof text-books ie a very human sub-

p.,hans vou are now thinking of selecting the materia for
you, „t„
e ·»
rirt.«g
It is a good time to do so too while the

in know-

Richard H. Estes of Rumford was in
IU U'O ιαυυι υι ιυ»«;,
town Thursday and Friday.
with other
Mrs. Etta Kennedy bas gono to a of Buck field is to be placed
good book· In the libraries of our peohospital for treatment.
fui
River driving on email streams moves ple. We bespeak a warm welcome
the "History" by all wbo ever named
along slowly.
by all wbo evd
Ellory C. Park, Esq., of Bethel Hill, the name of Buckfield,
lived and moved and bad tlieir boing
waa in thin village all day Friday.
a
Mrs. Philip H. Kolfe and children here, present or absent. It is as good
have returned from Appleton where tbey (own Id which to be born as they make.
"I love It, I love It, wherever I roam,
have been visiting several week·».
of my childhood, my own native
was TU the home
Fred McLeod of
Ν.

Mrs. Irving Kimbal!
of Boston is
North Stonehara.
spending a short vacation with her
Louisa Tiimback visited her aunt,
and
Holt.
Mr.
Mrs.
J.
L.
parents,
Florence Smith, at Lovell village last
Mrs. Wm. C. Howe of Waltbam was a
week. Sbe t>ok ether and had seven recent
guest of lier brother, G. K.
teeth extracted.
Hastings, and family.
it
home
a
while.
at
for
Myrtie Adams
Mrs R. C. Clark of Lisbon was a roSbe bad a birthday party Friday night uent guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Μ Ε. Allen has moved back home, and Ο. M. Kimball.
Hubert York has moved on to the Ε S.
D A Blake of Lowell, Mass., recentUirtlett farm to take caro of tbe calves
ly visited his mo·her, Mrs. Galen Blake,
tud sheep.
who is seriously ill at her home here.
Guy Penman is at work for H. B. McMr. and Mrs. A. G. Rich and daughter
Keen.
Ethel of Canton are gnests of Mr. and
Alice Adams will teach school at East Mrs J. L Holt.
Stonebam this ipiing. Beryl MoKeen in
Linsey Dorey has moved to Harold
this district, and Ina Hilton at Bartlett- Hutchins' farm where he
has work.
lioro.
McKeen
went
to
Auburn
last
H. B.
East Sumner.
week to visit his father and mother, Mr.
The remains of Rtlph L Hodgdon aruid Mrs. Lorin McKeen, and sister·, rived on
Tuesday forenoon from FitchMr·. Dustin McAllister and Medie Ma·
where he died

Mrs. Guy Hinckley of Riugeley, with
her little daughter Lois, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Bray.
Miss Isabelle Benson came home from
Washington, D. C\, where ehe spent the
winder, and is now teaching the school
η D strict No. 8
The village school is taught by Miss •ton.
\.;ra I'ugsley.
Brownfleld.
Mr. aud Mrs. G. W. C'ushman of Autrip.
Tbe roads are very bad.
burn are visiting relatives in this place.
A small amount of maple syrup has
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant is spending a
United S'ates senators will hereafter few
been made in town this spring. It ha·
days with Mr· Bracy Bean.
be elected directly by the people, the
Erneat Domerritt, a Raugeley guide, been sold on the market for |1 25 per
amendment to tbe constitution of the was tho
guest of U. K. Stearns recen'ly. gallon.
United States to that effect having been
J L Frink i· improving very elowly.
Hebron Grange at their all day meetratified last week by the Connecticut
Mr. Clough, who ha· been sick all
ing Wednesday conferred the 31 and 4tb
legislature. This was the thirty-sixth letcrees on one candidate.
winter, is so as to be out again.
state to ratify the amendment, making
the high school
Prof. Fred Files,
Floyd Pbi ! brick is haviug the lumber
three-fourths of tbe total number, and hauled for his house.
Mr. Philbrick's teacher, has taken the school at Cornish.
amendment
thus
bethe seventeenth
father-in-law, Mr. Perkins of Norridge- He leave· here Siturday.
The change has been
comes operative.
The grammar school after a short vawock, is helping bim at present.
more or less agitated for three-quarters
cation commenced again laat Monday,
of a century, and for a considerable
Mim Fullerton of Yarmouth teacher.
Albany.
Miss Sanborn of Saco teaches tbe pri·
period the agitation grew, but it has
Mrs. Charles Beckler has been very
taken a long time to accomplish the reinary.
sick
with
is
acute
more
bronchitis;
sult. Now that it is an actuality, it
Mr·. Liana Frink Allen of Portland is
comfortable.
seems to be generally approved.
still at ber old home caring for her fathMrs. Viola Dunham of Auburn Is with
J. L. Frink.
her father, J. W. Cummings, for a few er,
Maine News Notes.

front of a street car
Instantly killed.

There was a dance at Nezinscot

Friday evening. Music was furnished
by an orchestra from Paris.
Eugene Stevens returned from tbe Sisters' Hospital in Lewistoo Thursday,
where be has been for an operation for
appendicitis.

Mrs. Clem Poland.
Ed Staples bas moved bis family tc
Lewiston.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith returned April 5tb
Irora Sumner,
where sbe has been
through the winter.
Gorham,
Π.,
Mr*. Herbert Hooper and eon Bertie in this
village the first of last week.
of Cumberland Mille are tbe guests ol
soon
to
Richardson
intends
George
David Stap'e*.
move to Roy Grover's farm on Flat Street.
Mrs. B. F. Dudley, who has been quite
Willard Johnson and family have movaick with grippe, id able to be out.
ed into the house formerly owned and
occupied by the late G. A. Murphy.
Peru.
Augustus McAllister and wife of
Mrs. Grace Conant is at work for Mrs. Bemis were here last week to attend the
I. C. Kidder.
funeral of Mrs. Eudora Mason.
New Century Pomona Grange met
A heavily loaded freight train going
with R ickemeka Grange on the Otb, oast left the rails in Gilead about two
and they enjoyed a very nice meeting milos west of this
village early Tuesday
Hon. Waldo Pettengill of Kumford wan
evening, and fifteen or more cars, with
there and gave an addre·· on potato their valuable
contents, were smashed
culture.
or overturned.
The wreckage blocked
this
went
a
number
from
Quite
place
the road, and rails and ties were torn np,
to Lewiston on tbo 10th to the play,
and for two nights and a day no trains
"The Country Boy."
could pass over that part of the road.
Clint Young is moving to Canton, and
!iad an auction on tbe 10th.
East Bethel.
with

A. S. Brooks and wife are yet on tbc
-ick list and their son Ernest and housekeeper are still there to assist in caring
tor them.
Cecil, the oldest daughter ol
Itawson Martin, is also at work there.
We received a letter from our friend iu
L'vermore, Thomas A. Stickuey, stating
.bat his sister, Viola, died a few weeks
previous, leaving him entirely alone,
Waving neither father, mother, brother,
tister, uncle nor aunt left, and he was
indeed feeling lonely.

Inez, the 10 year-old daughter of Benjamin Haggett of Portland, stepped in

Vaughn.

of New
Special
Showing
English
Dress Goods.
Spring
Teeth

FOR SALE.

Lut Week of the Leftelature.

Bethel.

Wut Parle.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED US3.

TRUST
PARIS,

SOUTH

Γ

COMPANY,
MAINE.
ι

Working Shoes FIELD DAY AND SALE.
Men's Russet Viscol Bals,

Farming Implements

All Solid, Soft and Comfortable $3.50

Men's Tan Elk Blucher
Men's

$2.50

AND

Machinery

Eang. cf. Creed. $2.25

The above

extra

are

fKHY, η 23, 111

good values for the

price.

W. O.

Frothingham,

Will Be

10 Per Cent Discount

Ε. N.

Opera House Block,

Telephone 38-2.

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

SOUTH
We have

a

PARIS, MAINE.

Brick
large stock of Cement Blocks and

for

' juilding purposes.

WANTED.

Opportunity for young women 20 to 30
ear* of age to train for profesaional
luraea. lfost be in good bealtb ami bave
i ood referencea.
Pay allowed during
1 Imn of training.
For particular· addre··

ι

THE HANSCOM HOSPITAL,

14-17

Λ

goods for this day only.

A. W. Walker & Son,

Day

SWÊTTSHOE

alnve

exhibition.

See large posters describing sale in detail.

Friday Evening, April 18th,
PLEASE DO NOT FORGET IT.

on

on

HOT STEAMED CLAMS AT NOON.

Open

Saturday, April 19th, Patriots' Day.

Plowslarge stock of Sulky Plows, Walking:

The I. H. C. Gasoline Tractor and Auto Truck

STORE

and Close All

a

Riding Cultivators, Disc Harrows and Tillage Implement*

Maine.

South Paris,

OUR

We have

Rockland,

Me.

Pike
Send for the Dennis
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Estate
Heal
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Howard W. Shew
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w ι «y at » Jane·.
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The mud oa torn· of th· road· it the Th·

worat ever.

Even

an

occasional gliiapee of tbe tun
to b« thankful tor.

,t

in

the ((utter·.

Methodist

CwIwmci

DRIVE SICK HEADACHES AWAT.
Sick headxcbe·, soar gaeay atoraacb,

NORWAY.

Indigestion,

biliousneas

SPRING MILLINERY

disappear quick-

ly after tou Uke Dr. King's New Life
Pill·. Tbey purify the blood tod pot
Harry Packard i· a licenced auctioneer.
their
Try
The village teacher· reenmed
Wallace E. Cutnmtng· and daughter
new life and vigor Id the system.
term
A no ι·, of Albtny. have beeti recent
duties Monday, when the apring
them and you will be well satisfied.
A large attendance of viaitor· I· excommenced.
help·; every box guaranteed.
gueeta at Jobo Wight'·.
id Sonth Pari· during the coming
Elm Every pill
Fred Harriman i· fitting up the
j p«cted
Price 25c. Recommended by the Cbaa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hilton bave re- *··■. when the annual meeting of the
House stable (or an up-to-date garage H. Howard Co.
turned fivin Portland where they have
M*thodut Kpiacopal Conference for
public use.
U baid with the South Pari, church.
beea living during tbe winter.
returned
Clothing repaired, cleaned and pressed
! Th· meeting of tbl· conference, which The Waahington. D. C., party
week. for yon. Let na do yonr work. F. H.
from ttoelr trip the first of the
>aturday, April IV, Patriot·' Day. to the
visit to the Noyea Co.
governing hod? over all th·
•torea, ebope aad other office· will cloee Methodut church·· in Maine wwt of th· They report a most pleasant
,
all day. Open Friday evening.
capital.
a
few
N»w
and include·
H«r« la Belief for Worn··.
Allie Bartlett and hia brother, Eugene
j Jvennebec River,
Hon. and Mr·. J am m S. Wright are I
town·, i· an Important event. W. Bartlett, are stopping with their
If yon have pain· Id the back, Urinary, BladHampshire
der
or
Kidaey trouble, try Mother Gray'»
conference
the
·
since
fl'tj-two year·
•peadiag a few day· in Boetoa, where
uncle, George A. Brooke, on Water AROMATIC LEAF, a pleasant herb remedy for
wa» held in South Pari·, though in 1898
tbey went tbe tint of laet week.
Street. Mr. Bartlett is in business in women'· Ilia and a treat tonic laxative. At
It wai held in Norway, and South Pari·
of Druggist· or bv mall 50c sample FREE. AdLynn, Mas» and is here on account
Harrv Karrar. who ha« »pent th· win15-18
p*"p!· co-operated in the entertainment. bis brother's sickness. Eugene W. Bart- drees, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
ter with hi· daughter in Madiaoo. reM.>st of the aeeaion· will be held at lett has been at Lovell until this week.
cause
from
any
For any pain, from top to toe,
turned to South Pari· laet Saturday.
Pain can't stay
Deering Memorial Church. Th· »ervic·
It is reported that John H. Fletcher apply Pr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
where It la used.
I.
A new rubbish can ia doing duty at on Sunday forenoon, when Biahop Hen
by
now
occupied
store
the
leased
haa
■· »

HOLDS ITS AX M AL

>mething

SKSSIOS AT

SOCTH

PARIS THIS wm.

deraon will give the aermon, will be held
in Norway Opera Houae.
Tueeday evening the anniversary of
theEpworth League will open the week'·
program. The session· of the conferWedneaday, the
ence proper begin on
tirst session for organization being at 11
o'clock.
Entertainment of the conference members and their wives will be on the now
general "Harvard plan," and the names
of the gueata and hosts have already
been published in the Democrat. Din-Î
ners and suppers will be served by the
several churches of the village as follows: Tuesday evening and Wednesday,
by tie ladies of the Methodist church at
Street;
the Baptist vestry on Park
Thursday, at the Universalist church on
Pine Street; Friday, at the Baptiat
church; Saturday, at the Congregational
church, Main Street. On Sunday, dinner
will be served at Grange Hall, Norway,
and supper with the host.
Rev. Theodore S. Henderson, D. D.,
LL. D., of Chattanooga, Tenn., is the
bishop who will preside at the conferRev. R. A. Rich of Fairfield is
ence.

Island Kali·. the p«>st office corner--made strong, to
\' U Jeon·
y
la a nilli- withstand tbe onslaught· of the bar4 etnpl y ruent
•tore
barian·
eat lor the »ea»on
a»n eeU
The report published last week that
» materavie
*i»«
η
ter
ι.
'k» of the vil· Hamlm Lodge was going to Auburn the
en. :.· ia tb· lo
-*oiûk· the leave· and litth to work the degree of Knight wu
ι«

Mata·

erroneous.

..

✓

here this week
sales.

A Bank Account is

stant Source of Satisfaction and Profit.

This Bank has

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

We

bearing

Knit hose have
ful

and operators of a

are owners

advantage

on

In this

Wayne

a

wonder-

over

many

cost

but

wear

more,

no

WAYNE KNIT

Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Store
and Norway,
in each of these villages, South Paris

PONY

STOCKINGS

Maine.

for children are unsurpassed for wear,

reliable goods,
We carry good sized stocks and
Our buyer
times.
all
at
stand
we
which
of
back
markets,
consequently
the
to
city
makes frequent trips
and best things in our
we are in touch with the new
lines.
While in town doubtless there will be things you
We invite you
need or information you will want.
favors. Don't feel you
to call at our stores and ask
to buy but come and see us.
are under

Our

Spring Styles

Kirschbaum and

"

Collegian

Slip-on-Coats—just

Coate,

the

$7.50, $10 and $12.

Arc Now

black.

Priced

per

pair.

Suite. Overcoats, Rain
garment you need, $6,

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

Makes Hard Work

DUSTIN'G,

Cheney Silk Ties.

dutt auti din

New Suits and Top Coats for
Children.

takes up aaJ Leld.

ta

•

We take orders for Ed. V. Price & Co., Custom Tailors.

Satisfaction

samples.

we

500

guar.mtee you.

samples

See
for

a

selection.

The door ii cue»

a

hard. durable. Ux:n<

OdfeM°p

txf»een
for the dusrinf and cleaning of the top# of bi<h furniture.
can ret to the far corner
the ba.-ui'eri of the ttjiri and il 10 made that you
place».
hard-to-ret-at
anl
other
radiator
the
b<.nea;h
the
IkJ.
ocier
It cut« buuie work in half.
Don't put up with the old-faibi<'ned
can .et au O-Crdar
hard way when
P. lith Mop for only il '.3.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded
an O-Ced.r PoliA Mi>p
at our risk.
two «la» *
Ten tt e*ery *-»y tor twa
»'ay* aril if you arc ficrt
i!rli*UrJ Willi it wc uill
promptly return ywuf

Try

COUCH

tar

muiiry.

Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

THE LAW SAYS
You

must collar your

dog

find the best assortment of

Ml.

Store and it

costs

you

and have it marked.

dog

nothing

You will

extra to have it

β1

Main St.,

marked.

WITH

are

ready for

US

a

fine line "of

SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS,
the Standard of the world.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

SOUTH

fte/XcdSi-Store

PARIS,

especially this Spring:

at

our

we

and

blue serge suits;

have

particularly

a

line of these
no

gives

faction

ever

made

general

satis-

fabric

such
as

RoofiNG

"2*

[

CASTORIA

For Infants and Chidrai·

II» KM Yh Min Alww BmtM;-

High grade and
Economical

per squa:

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & So
South Paris,

®ear8t^®
re

the

«
Bi*tr

goods;

blue serge; aldressy; al-

ways looks

ways looks and feels cool

put the style and quality
into them; tailored-to-fit.

MAINE

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

γΟϋ ought to look

A very great value here at
$lS; some for less, some
for

piERWsnC

SQUARE,

Hart Schaffner A. Marx

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The

Bolster Co.
1

good

Balls, 5c to $1.25.
Mitts and Gloves, 25c to $5.00.
Bats, 5c to $1.00.
Chest Protectors, Masks, Heel and Toe Plates, Score
Books and everything needed to play the game.

WANTED.

φ-

'Phone, 19-21.

AGAIN.

it with

BY

SALE

Dayton

36 MARKET

Norway, Maine.

THE BASE BALL SEASON
IS

φ FOR

Ν.

collars at The Tucker Harness

James N. Favor,

We

;olisi>

alio «*■'.

F. H. Noyes Co.

LUNCS

Easy!

i> hard, hack-brenking
cleaning and polishing hardwood floors
the old way.
work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisfactory
the O-Cedar
But it is easy, quick and satisfactory the new way—using
minutes doing what it now takes
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few
ol
tbe o-Cedar Puliih Mop v* r the floor ani etcry [article
you limon half * day. You iisiply pan
au J tLit.

Street and Hathaway

Shirts.

our

cents

Ready.

"

Noyes Special Hats,
Spring Caps, New Cloth Hats.

Meeting of

25

at

Lamson & Hubbard,

Stetson,

Bates

soft

fine,

of

made

yarns, light, medium
and heavy weight fast

obligations

J

STAN!·*! SHOMJLSttt

points.

dyeing

better.

FOR SALE.

l|

The prochas a most

their real value.
respect alor.e

WAYNE KNIT IIOSE

FOR SALE.

trf·"*!
her. oa Tueadai or Wedaeeday!

of

reinforced

are

others.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

[·

at all

BLUE STORES

Ave., South Paris,

jaio,

yarns and
ess

high grade

made from

important

Real Estate Agent

j'k

are

OF NORWAY, MAINE.
Commenced Business in 1872.

—

!

the several makes featured in our hosiery deKNIT has prominent showing.
:—WAYNE
partment
is
Knit
strongly featured because of unhosiery
Wayne
usual wearing qualities and perfection of finish.

Among

principle

the

on

new.

HOSIERY of STERLING WORTH
for Men, Women and Children.

every

balance in the Bank

managed

select

to

that its success depends on the success of its depositors.
an institution.
It will pay you to open an account with such

Albert D.Park

f?"*?· înT

been

always

girl graduates

NEW BULGARIAN SILKS and TRIMMINGS.

of receipt for every payment. Your
be filed where you can refer to them instantly. They
to avoid
will make it possible for you ever to be ready
a bill the second time.
Pay«ng

Wanted.

■

secure

something

from ;

offered

I

for csifgi·®

in white and colors.
New White Goods for the

People who are known to carry from credit
buyers.
bargains that are witheld
secure the best form
check
you
by
By always paying
cancelled checks can
a

are

music)

CURE

cash you will

By always having ready

Juvenile

Trimmings

be amIf you carry a bank account you will naturally
more
bitious to keep a good balance. This will make you
in
money.
result
and
saving
careful in spending
your
discount.

last

SPECIAL VALUES in Coats priced $S to $2t.
MISSES' and CHILDREN'S COATS in great
variety at reasonable prices.
NEW COLORINGS in Ratines, Plain and Fancy
Voiles, Chiflon Crepes, Poplins, Plisses, Percales, GingCloth, New All-over Laces, Dress
hams and

Con-

a

by early

fill in the vacancies made

to

to the
large and complete stock (in styles up
Skirts,
Waists,
Coats,
minute) to select from in Suits,
all
Dresses and
things ready-to-wear.
to $30.
SPECIAL VALUES in Suits Priced $10.98

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

Departments

A

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

...

Κ ILL

New Arrivals in all
are

ad-1

Notice of

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

FANCY GOODS

W. Waite. Mr. Waite is soon to close
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
soon
out his business.
yield to Doan's Ointment. Chronic case*It.
askrelieved, finally cured. Druggists all sell
Ed W. Dyer is paaslng a petition
ing the corporation assessors to appoint
vahim night watchman as soon as a
that
cancy occurs. It is understood
J. H. Wiles will soon resign the poei-

tion.
J. H. Nichols has returned home from
The telephone company improves the
t Mr* Barn*·' sid· in the
a
Xbc
h*
the
Mass
where
Winchester,
spent
street by the removal of the old polea.
on ία the l'cU|{r»K*
* ·;
og
;>*t
tigfcte Ed V. Price Co. custom clothes we
winter with bis daughter, Mrs. Warren
It is understood that no new afreet will
are arraaginc lor a· aatf
another customer. F. H. Noyea Co.
; Γ24. ^iijrcii
get
will
it
later.
will
come
because
Swett.
Mrs.
Nichols
this
Po·*be
constructed
year,
TU Tttip
n
sewer pipe·
the
in
to
be
put
h w»l begi*ae«oo·.
necessary
*·■
On account of tbe illness of the lead1*.^:
Born.
during the summer, and it is not conWoman'· Christian Temperance
«.-τ-t A Baker, together with ers, the
V
safe to build the street until the
sidered
y
Unson meeting for April 15, i· postr "ter of Norway, started
ground settles.
In South Paris, April 12, to the wife of William
Notice will be given next week.
to Washington which poned.
»
Postmaster Akers is in Boston during W. Ripley, a daughter.
y. >\
Mis· Baker Watch for It.
it tea day·.
In
>
of
Albany, April 11, to the wife of Charles D.
the week attending the convention
Connor, a son.
national contre·· of the
<.·
Memorial
of
The ladies
L)eering
In Buckfleld, April 10, to the wife of Thomas
postmasters.
e American Revolution.
Church will serve supper in tbe Baptist
Charles H. Sargent has accepted a po- DcCofltcr & BOD.
DètaiIn South Watërford, April 4, to the wife of
sition as superintendent of a Portland
movements are es- vestry Tuesday evening, from β to 7:30
ys'
James Sleeper, a sou.
Lei·'
shoe factory, and will move to that city
out on Friday of o'clock. This is a public supper. Adbe
In Norway, April 3, to the wife of Earl B.
:
!*C à·.
in the near future. Mr. Sargent was at Barker, a son.
*
Mr Jeilerson C. Smith mission 25 cents.
In Porter, March 21, to the wife of Charles
Co.'s
F.
B.
the
of
the
bead
Methodist
the
Spinney
sjfjik at
Mrs. Esther Kyerson, who has spent
Walker, a daughter.
Norway factories for many years.
In Porter, April l,4o the wife of Joseph Lord,
V :i.eetiog will bo held at the winter at Tate
Springs, Tenn., with
No. a son.
Oxford
from
Lodge,
A
at
11
o'clock
delegation
Buck
L
.<
Mr. and Mr·. Archie Cole, is expected
In Brownfleld, April 2, to the wife of Willis A.
of
18, F. and A. M., attended the funeral
here within a day or two to open her
Day, a daughter.
H. Freeman at Otisfield WednesHenry
In
Mexico, April 7, to the wife of Ellsha
for the summer.
.'.'a ^er Λ ^od anoounce their house
secretary.
Mr. Freeman was a member of Searles, a son.
^ \\
day.
March 29, to the wife of Michael
In
Mexico,
4ν and sale of farming imbis
was
niece,
:
team
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah degree
Oxford Lodge and
visiting
lLl
Conway, a daughter.
23. Τ hi β
* e '3?% iay. April
r^:·
have been invited to do the work at tbe
Mrs. Claude Thomas, at the time of hie
lecture
will
be
a
there
Friday evening
*
^
vary the lunch boar pro- district meeting in May at Mechanic
Îri
Henderson, which will be death.
*
Married.
b> sen; eg hot steamed Falls. It is up to the team whether tbe by Bishop
Mrs. Henry B. Foster is enjoying a
given at the Baptist church. The subretort· f the Burnbam ά invitation is accepted or not.
D. C., trip with friends
Washington,
later. An
announced
be
will
ject
In Paris, April 8, by Rev. G. W. F. Hill, Mr.
from Portland.
51 rr Co.
Miss Uittie Bray has been absent from mission of fifty cents will be charged.
freeman S. Strout and Miss Hazel Elllngwood,
road
the
on
will
Parmenter
DeWitt
go
winthe
w::
»
spent
both of Paris.
\
her position as assistant in the post office
for a Connecticut firm as traveling salesIn West Paris, April 5, by Rev. Charles Julln,
^ Anderson, but for a few
School Board Business.
>· r"
Λ t:
days, by reason of illness.
Lord will continue bis Mr. Talva M»kl and Miss Elme Llnna, both of
man.
A.
C.
Maine
e
the
to
of
t
the)
Miss Flora Murch took her place for a
The regular monthly meeting
Paris.
West
in
location
new
at I watcb business, with a
In Norway, April 7. by Rev. R. J. Rruce, Mr.
·. i' : land, died there
-,
while, and Mise Sara Swett is now there. Paris School Board was held Monday
store.
Hobbe'
Omer J. Fournlerof LewUton and Miss May Ida
were
variety
rea»*'o*
!
Γ
was
It
*—*■
decided] At the annual meeting of the stock- smith of Norway.
»the selectmen's office.
e^r
Donald S. Briggs, who has been with
2 ·''·» ·0 Gorham,
to confine the services of the
f-»kêa t he· :
in Rri'lirton, March 29. by Rev. George W.
Monday Barber,
his father at Nassau, Bahama Islands,
morel holders of the shoe factories
or
Mr. Moues Ε. Wentworth of Denmark
schools
banal.
fur
to
eight
having
teacher
Ν if
electwere
officers
will
reand
the
South
to
Paris,
returned
has
and Mrs. Lucretla V. Dav of Brownfleld.
following
action was made neces- evening
In Mexico, April 11, Mr. George H.CIunleof
!.«.<
recovering «lowly! main here until the 10th of May, when scholars. This
ed:
because of the very full schedule
Rum ford and Mies Isabella L. Dickson of
ν d about two weeks
he goes to Kangeley for the summer sea- sary
Pres.—Ε. E. Andrew·.
Mexico.
which the music teacher already carried I Vice-President—George L. Curtl·.
: υ»; a load of bav one
λ
,·„
son.
out previous to the opening of three
Clerk—Ε. N. Swett.
λ
etting hira off the
last
Smith.
town
Tre··.—Fred E.
Frank Wise spent a few days last small rural schools at the
Died.
the rljor. Both hands |
ec :
Directors-Albert J. Stearns, George I. Gumand week with his father. George Wise, who meeting.
ming·, Henry B. Foster.
sc.: a: » w.-re trained and bruised,
to
Rankin
Alta
Mrs.
Mr. Wise has been
is in feeble health.
The Board elected
In South Parle, April 13, Mr·. Buth A. 1'ratt,
:s«:r * re a -υ injurie· to hi· shoulWill L. Libby made the first trip with
School
81 year*.
during the winter with hie daughter in teach in the South Paris High Rankin
a motor boat through Crockett Bridge aged
ders and chest.
Mrs.
In East Orange, N. J., April 13, Mr*. Annie
term.
business
in
Portland. He was formerly
during the spring
β. The lake is at high B., wife of Walter H. Swett, of South Parle, aged
1
«tock holders' meeting Thurs- in Gardiner, but Hold out there and pur- graduated from Bates College in 1904, Sunday, April
At
motor boat owners 49vear*.
Co. chased land in Alberta, and is now on and since that time bas been engaged water mark, and all
In Bethel, April β, Miss Mary Ellen Locke,
ctj'·■a., the Citizens Telephone
water
clear
first
the
for
are
making ready
from
ricr»*aee the annual due·
aged 69 year·.
hie way there to attend to the season's much of the time in teaching. She
in the lake.
In Oxford, April β, Henry Freeman, formerly
-- 00, to meet increased
expenthe modern languages and Engof of Norwav, aged 50 year*.
taught
seeding.
annual
meeting
The
corporation
with the
so voted to connect
at the Wells High School for four
ws >
lish
In
South Waterford, April 3. Mr*. Stella Ah
was held Tuesday evenEben E. Chapman baa sold his farm
; the Maine Telephone and Tel·
and recently sbe has been doing Norway village are the officers elected: ble Shaw, wife of Walter M. Shaw, aged 29
n>i
to Leon L. Hue- years;
Hill
road
Paris
tbe
Following
on
year*, 5 months.
substitute work in the high school at ing.
o., on terms already arranged
In Canton, April 3, Mrs. Mary, wife of Frank
Moderator— A. S. Kimball.
sell, who now lives in Leeds, possession Leominster, Massachusetts. Her work,
anted to the stockholders.
«■j
W,
Η
3.
Goodwin,
Cone, aged 71 year*.
W.
Holmes,
Assessor»—G.
Mr. Russell
not to be given until fall.
afternoon
the
In Fltchburg, Maes., April 1, Ralph L Hodgwhich will be confined to
A. Blcknell.
I
Friday Night Club met with Koee has sold his farm in Leeds, where he has
don of East Sumner.
Clerk—F. E. DeCoster.
will materially increase the
sessions,
A
r
large
In Llvermore, Feb. 19, Mies Viola Stlckney,
that
i
lived for some years, possession in
ρ by Friday evening.
Treas.—F. E. DeCoster.
of the high school.
aged about 68 year*.
Collector—C. H. Pike.
j;sL>t?r were present. It was voted to case also to be given in the fall, when efficiency
absence
leave
of
a
The board granted
Engineer·:
: the next
meeting Friday evening Mr. Russell and his family will come
Chief—J. P. Culllnan.
to Miss Eva Swett, the principal of the
* :
Miss Myrtle Buck. Also voted to here to live.
1st Asst.—T. P. Richardson.
to
Hill.
Paris
Owing
at
school
grammar
The
2d A»st —F. H. Hurd.
ι<· <s each absent member 5 cents.
it I
Rev. William Wood of the Methodist her mother's illness, Miss Swett finds
Fire Police :
Lace curtains for laundry at 25 cents !
guest of the evening was "Awful TheoG. A. Morse,
tbe necessary to give up her school work for
were church at Kent's Hill will occupy
8. G. Hatch,
p! 'us."
Light refreshments
window.
time.
Paris
per
South
a
at
the
Congregational
pulpit
Estes,
served.
I G.
MRS. ROSCOE BENNETT,
The following resolutions were passed:
G. Ε. Walker,
church next Sunday morning. DoubtPans
H. E. Mixer,
poet less some of tbe other churches in the
Advertised letters in South
Whereas, Death has removed from our I
117 High St., South Paris.
15-16
Wlnslow.
Ε.
C.
otfic· April 14:
two town# will be supplied by members midst Miss Emma Shurtleff, a teacher
servas
follows:
Voted
police
money
in
sesthen
Mr. Kr««l Allen.
of the Methodist Conference
who has served our town so long, faith$4800
Mr. V. J. Jackton.
sion. but no other detinite assignments fully, and well, who held the implicit ice. $000; corporation expenses, sewers.
Mr. Hsrry Carr.
Voted the sum of $32,000 for
made.
are
M.J. Small.
yet
confidence of parents, and who endeared
not
abuttore
assess
The assessors to
Mrs Sewall Bart ett. carl )
all hor pupils through her
Each and every member of the Good herself to
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PUZZLEDOM.

UNIMENT

Ό ANODYNE

Used 113 Years for Internai and External Din.

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds,
cramps, diarrhoea,
rheumatism, bruises,

Oomapondence on topic· of Interest to the ladle·
UMûStod. Address: Editor ΗοΐωοηΜ'
Ooluvk. Oxford Democrat, South Paru. Me.

Recipes.

FRIED FBK8H CODFISH.
No. 2099.—Transposition*.
Have a cleaned fish oat in slices about
In each of the following sentences
three-fourtbs an inch thiok. Grate over
fill the blHuk or blunlu in tbe first part the slices a little onion jaloe and sprinkle
with words whose letters when trans- with lemon juice. Roll la Indian meal,
posed will properly fill tbe remaining seasoned with salt. Cat slices of fat salt
blank:
pork io cubes or strips and cook in the
frying pan over a very moderate fire, to
Exunjple.—"Did you see tbe tiger
(large* draw out the fat. Take out the pieces
(glurei at me wltb bis
of pork to serve with the fish; in the fat
eyes?"
cook tbe fish until well browned on one
more easily
1. The knots may be
side, then tarn to brown the other side.
tban —.
Serve on a hot dish, one slice overlapround
on
tbe
2. I bung the
ping another. Garnish with slices or
of tbe rack.
quarters of lemon and French-fried pota"
ragged toes.
3. Mac-Donald said.

muscular

etc.

everywhere
Best··* Miss.
LS. JOHNSON & CO.
25c and 50c

PUIs
AM

As Nature Awakes.
("The Listener," In Boston Transcript.)
Poet· have told aa that winter ia
Nature'· aleep, bat in the garden, if abe
aleep at all, it il a transient dose, diaturbed bj dreams of aprlng. New bnda
push off tbe withered leavea. The anow
falls on tbe last chrysanthemum, and the
anowdropa rlae through ere it melta. Of
thia year's drama tbe overture la flniahed, and already the curtain ia rising on
the first act. The buds of the maple are
«welling, the willow's gray oatkina are
seen, and round the sere edge of the
meadow is creeping a ripple of green.
The wind whispers low to the flowers,
tbe violots stir in their aleep, and forth
from thulr wintry coverts tbe orocu· and
hyaointh creep. All nature swells with
promise, calling on the tired human
heart to beat and hope agaio. The wild
woods have at this season their special
character. Tbe rising sap makes their
branche* brighter before tbe opening of
the buds, and tbe atems ahine more
silvery through their veil of purple
twigs which throws about them a network of delicate and varied pattern.
The red bark of the fir glows like a
fire as it holds up its strong, dark
branches against the aky, and contrasts
with tbe gray-green moss spreading
everywhere the cool fingers of ita silver
tracery. In tbe distance the tree trunks
fade gradually away in a poetio mist of
overlaclcg branchée, of an intricacy so
elaborate that thought cannot follow it,
of a color so subtle that it defies tbe

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.
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remind you of Scotland."
words with a man in

FRENCH-FRIED POTATOES.
4
Pare potatoes of uoiform size, cat
a
each into quarters lengthwise, and tbe
5. Tbe witness is of little value if he quarters into halves or thirds, lengththan wise. Let stand several hours in cold
information more
can
water; drain and dry on a oloth. Set to
this.
a
which amused cook in hot fat, a few at a time. Use
told an
β.
basket; when soft turn from the basket
us all.
on to hot tissue or blotting paper. Wben
all are cooked soft, return them, a few at
No. 2100.—Buried Muaio.
a time, to the reheated fat where they
Two common musical terms are bid- will quickly brown. Drain again on paserve at once.
den in each sentence:
per, sprinkle with salt and
!. My Uncle Frank bas not even re—

Fresh Tobacco Never Bites;
Dry, Cut-up Tobacco Does
when the natural moisture dries oat of tobacco
"bite" get into it. In the Sickle plug, all the

Only

can

a

moisture, flavor and fragrance are pressed in and kept in
by the natural leaf wrapper. Every pipeful you whittle
off the plug is fresh—so you always get a slow-burning,
cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.

Line a mold with flaky paste or with a
rich baking powder biscuit mixture,
opportunity?
rolled very thin. Spread a ham force3. She spoke so loudly that I thought meat mixture over the lining. Fill the
It due Thomas to explain.
opeD space with short strips of beefsteak
4. Whenever the Roman tubas sound- cooked tender in second broth or water.
Season as needed with salt and pepper
ed the troops at the centre blenched.
and pour in broth to come nearly to tbe
5. Who will serve as pitcher and
top of the meat. Brush the apper edge
unskilled
a
not
1.
player,
shortstop?
of tbe paste witb cold water and seta
will catch.
Cut out figurée to
cover of paste above.
decorate the cover; brush the auder side
2101.—Riddle.
No.
of these witb cold water and press in
I'm composed of letters four,
place. Put a paper or other fnnnel in an
A turkey, cock or hen.
opeu space at the center of tbe cover.
Behead me. and 1 upward soar.
Bake about three-fourths of an hour.
Put on my head again.
For a mold holding a scant quart, take a
am.
a
beast
I
then
Transpose me.
generous pound of beefsteak and, for tbe
forcemeat, three-fourths a cup of cooked
No. 2102.—Charade.
bam. Chop tbe bam fine, add half a cup
When the wild wind blow·
of tomato sauce, one egg and such seaknows
Bailor
the
Then
soning as is at hand. A few chopped
He must my flrst.
mushrooms, onion jaice and parsley are
When the clock again
good; salt and pepper may constitute all
Sounds Its low refrain,
the seasoning. A half pint of oysters
My second see.
Veal
When Midlers In the fight
may replace part of the meat.
Go best to left or right
may be used alone or with tbe beef.
whole.
a
use
and
cooled
my
They
little,
When the pie is done
-Youth's Companion.
remove tbe funnel and pour in a cup of
rich broth in which half a tablespoonful
of gelatine has been dissolved. Serve
No. 2103.—Rebut Puzzle.
cola. The upper crust should rest on
the meat.

That's why experienced smokers cut up their own
tobacco, from the Sickle plug. They get more tobacco,
because they don't pay for a package—and better tobacco,
because it's always fresh.

10c

you

use

it

no

footsteps

silent,

The Wreck-Master.
a wreck blocks tbe line tbe
wreck-master is tbe biggust man on tbe
railroad. Even tbe president—if by unCREAM CHEESE, WITH BAR-LE-DUC.
happy chance he happene to be there—
Split Boston or the smaller Hub butter steps aside and keeps silent after tbe
crackers; toast or let brown in the oven. wreck-train halts with a jerk of grinding
Work a cream cheese or press it through brakee and hissing air before the indea sieve, to make it light, then fold in scribable confusion of shattered wood
about one-fourth its balk of cream, plaiu and twisted eteel which clutters tbe
or whipped, aud a few grains of salt. tracks.
The wreck-master's feet are on
Pipe the prepared cheese on tbe edge of the ground before the shrieking wheels
the crackers, and set a teaspoonful of have ceased turning. There follow at
red bar-le-duc currants in the center. his heels a half score of men, all experts,
Serve as a part or the whole of the des- but of less degree than tbeir leader.
sert course at luncheon or dinner.
He shouts an order that seems as un-

Free !

Free !

Free !

as

|

are

leaves
the
press
through which the arbutus is creeping.
their
Men are busy adding up
figures,
Tbe eyes of
women are tending babies.
tbe rustics wax heavy, though they cannot see; the very children bave tbeir
noses bent over tbeir copybooks or are
learning the names of countries far away
which tbey will never visit. It is sad
that at tbe unfolding of Nature there
should be so few eyes to watch, so few
hearts to feel. When at last the whirl
of politics is over and the barren noise of
debate is hushed, wben the merchants
weary in tbe selling and the customers
in tbe buying; when tbe heart sinks in
the dusty streets and tbe brain refuses
to drive on the hurrying pen—then at
last men and women will seek the face
of Nature, and will find their earthly
mother weary; also, as are tbeir hearts;
her foliage without its early freshness,
her air heavy in the quivering beat, ber
verdure scorched, her torrents trickling
brooks.
Ilaving achieved ber utmost
she submits to her fate. Lovely even in
decline, she will solace still the friends
who knew her youth. But she cannot
teach ber secrets to strangers, even if
they bad ears to listen.
and

2. Can Ernest afford to neglect this

If you want your tobacco already cut up for you, in
you have to be content with dry tobacco, that
bums fast and hot, and bites your tongue.

Slice it

BEEFSTEAK AND HAM PIE.

plied

packages,

3 Ounces

painter.
But to-day all the woods

A KING KINEO RANGE

Wben

$2 Down and $2 a Month

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

congregation lingered.
Though rich, arduous duties of bis
life made hi in prematurely old.
lie tried to tell how ardently he loved

HOBBS VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Wednesday, May 14, 1913, at 5 p. m.

Kineo Range, valued at $60.00
Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement

will receive

FREE.
for you.

a

No. 8-20.

Kùig

«-is

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Id the matter of
RONALD J. MCDONALD,

Discharge.

)

In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
the DisTo the H Oil. CLASBMCK Halk. Judge of

EXPERIENCE

]

trlct Court of the Cnlted Stat*· 'or the District
of Maine:
j. Mcdonald, c v *ico. in the
->f Maine. In
County of Οχ fort 1, and Si
the
said District. respectfully repr *.nu that on
ad
3th day of < Vtober, last past, ne wan July
re
of
Acts
the
Congress
under
Judged bankrupt
latins to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren
derod all his property and rights of property,
and ha·· fully compile»! with all the rwjulremcnti*
of «Al·! Acts and of the orders of Court touching
hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray». That he may 1* decreed
all
br »he Court to have a full discharge from
said
debts provable a^alost hie estate under
are ex· j
a»
debts
such
bankruptcy Acta, except
cepted by law from such discbarge.
Dated this asth day of March, A. D. 1913.
RONALD J. ΜCDONALD. Bankrupt.

Ronald

Patents

1

ORDER OF NOTICE THKKKOX.
District ok Main κ. se.
On this i9th day of March, A. D. 1913, on readIng the foregoing petition. It la
Ordered by tbe Court. That a bearing 1*· ha
upon the name on the 9th day of May.A.D.
1913, before «aid Court at 1'ortland, tn «aid DU
trtct, at 10o'clock tn the forenoon; and that no
tlce thereof be published in the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, an·!
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the -wild time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not tie granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
I tors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their place* of residence as
state* 1.
Witness the Hon. clakknck Mali:. Judge ο
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland.
In said District, ou tbe Sfth day of March, A. D.
1913.
JAMES K. HBWBY, Clerk.
[L. a.)
A true copy of p-tltlon and order th-irewn.
JAMKS K. HBWBY. Clerk
Attest
13 15

LIST OF OFFICERS
Elkctkd

at

CORPORATORS

AND

Annual Mkktinuimt

South Paris Savings

March 27, 1913.
on ΙΓΕΙΙΝ

Bank,

J

N. DAYTON BOLSTKR, President.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, \ Ice President.
GEO RGB M. AT Wool). Treasurer.
GCORGK M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
COKPORITOHH ■
Fred W Kouney
N. Dayton Roister
Edward W Penley
J. Hastings Bean
A. BrVgs
F.
Plummer
Ge«>
John
Edwin N. Ha-keU
Henry D Hammond
Joseph A. Kennev
Albert W. Walker
Charles W. Uuwker
William J. Wheeler
Wm. A. Por(er
8. Porter Stearns
Walter L. Gray
James S. Wright
Albert D.Paik
George M. Atwood
Hudson Knlgfat
Geeorge R. Mor on
James G. I.IUleUeld
Leander S. Rt:lings
Chav G. Andrews
Frank'ln Maxim
WlnBeld S. Star bird
Delbert M. Stewart
Jatnee D. Haynes
Alton C- Wheeler
l.oren R. Merrill
Arthur B. Fort*·
Nelson Q. Blder
Grtndll Stuart
Charles H. Howard
O.-car Barrows
John Bennett
Albert L. Holmes
J. Ferd King
Frank A. Taylor
J. Ρ Richardson
Alfred H. Jackson
Herbert G Fletcher
George R. Crockett
Olban A. Matliu
C. Hiram Heald
Silas P. Maxim
Walter H Swett
Geo. F. Farnum
Kben E. Chapman
Donald H. Bean
Wm.O Frothlnghain

Attest—GEORGE M
13-15

ATWOOD.Clerk.

Call for Oxford County Bonds.
T· the Holders of Oxford County Court house I
Boods.
By order of the County Commissioner* of Oxford County notice Is hereby given that Bonds
■umbered l&l to JUO Inclusive, are called for
payment and are payable at the Norway National
Baiik, at Norway, Maine, on May 1, 1913, and
that Interest on said bonds will cease after that
itftte
G BO RGB M. ATWOOD. Countv Treasurer.
South Parts, Maine, March 27,1913.
13 14

FOR SALE.
Indian Runner Duck Eggs, 75 cents a
of 13
MRS. FRED W. FARRAR,
1^-15
High St., South Paris, Me.

setting

Send for the Dennis Pike
Real Estate Catalog, Norway,
Maine.
1S-1Û

YEARS'

60

her.
The boy was not at all endeared to
bis family.
He tried to disarm and capture tbe
villain.
Tbe prima donna saug ber solo monotonously and received no applause.
When 1 say "1 will" 1 am sure to get
what 1 want
The horse car. long lu use. gave way
to the trolley.
Ada uinde a cream pudding.
No. 2105.—One Lettor Change.

Desions
Copyright· Ac.

....

On? letter may make many changes
If In words It Is placed Just right
An animal in the forest
May lead you from my sight
Or make what Is Important
Into a morning song.
A nail Into a surface wide.
Though It may not be lone.

Anyone sending a «ketch and description may
ulckly ascertain our opinion free whether en
ivontlon κ probably piiieiit«£1* Com m α ntca
;<m·strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
..•tit (r«M*. Oldest «jfency fur iwunuj patents.
l'atouts taken tarouwii Muno A Cxx. receive
■•fiai fiotict, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

handsomely Illustrated weekly. Urrat ctrilatlon of an? iciwUflc Journal. Term·, f3 a
-ar : fear month·, $L Sold by all navadtftltn

V

1

YOfk
'4UNNSC0
β» ï 8t_ Washington. D. CBranch
361 Broadway,

1

oact.

iffs/ioel

1
I

temores

1

1
I

1
1
]

Shoe Polishes
FINEST

QUALITY

LARGEST VARIETY

"ALBO"

in-on. d-o-at. pe-e-uu. no-o-se, ne-g-ro.
be-a-st. sh-r-ed. gu-e-st.
No. 2095.—Additions and Transposi-

combination for cleaning and poljshing all kinds oi russet or tan
Dandy" aize. 25c.
liCII Τ CnRFM the only ladies' shoe dressing
·""·
that positively contains OIL.

"STIR"
<4ΙΜΠ

tions: Era, gear,

having

their shoes look Al. Restores color and lustre
to all black, shoes. Polish with a brush or Cloth,
10 cents. "Elite" size. 25 cents.
form

with

sponge) quickly clcans
and whitens dirty canvas shoes.ioc. and 25c.
If jour dval-r dtx-« not ki»p the
the price I η stamp· fur fullilat·

kind you want, send as
package, chantes paid.

BROS. * CO.,
Albany Str««t, Cambridg·, Man.
The 0U<sl and largest Manufacturers of
SAoe Mit Mrs ta the World,
WHITTEMORE

20·2·

manger,

man-

2096.—Geographical Puzzle: 1.
Plymouth: 2. Rome: 3. Scotland; 4.
Troy; 5. Uz; β. Venice; 7. Yarrow.
No. 2097.-Pictured Word: Champion.
No. 2098.—Inserted Letters: De-lighted. de bark ed, de-fin ed, de-pnrt ed. demean-ed. de test ed, de-feat-ed. de-fray•d. de-|H>rt-cd. de-tailed, de-scant-ed.
1e-press-ed. de-duct-ed. de-bated. devimp-ed.

for gentlemen
ELITE" combination
who take
in

y

range,

ager.
No.

Blacks and Polishes ladies'and children's boots
and shoe*.
Shin·· without rubbing, 25c.
"French Oloss." 10c.

(in
"fllllftliWIIITF"
Uluiv If ΠI I k

in the men, but not in the boys
am In the playthings, but not in the
toys.
am in the north, but not in the aouth.
am in the nose, but not in the mouth.
am In the minister, but not in his hat.
am In the kitten, but not ia the cat
am in the barn, but not in the floor.
am in the window, but not in the door.
am In the county, but not In the state.
ain in the pencil, but not in the slate.
am

rupstanbur.
No. 2004.—Syncopations: U-n-en, le-

shoes. 10c.

pride

No. 2106.—Riddle.

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 2002.-Word building: 1, Ye. yell,
low-yellow; 2. eighty.
No. 2093.— Charade: Cap, stnn. bar—

cleans ami whitens
canvas and leather
In round
shoes.
white cakes packed
in tine boxes, with
sponge. 10 cts. In
hamlsome. large aluminum t>o*cb.wi t b
sponge. 25c.

(iDIDV
aR®' SHIS

away with the coaches that have stayed
Δη express car up toward
on the rails.
the forward end of the passenger train is
tilted tremblingly on its trucks. It is
loaded with bales of silk, perhaps, or
Tbe
with other costly merchandise.
To
wreckers do not stop to inquire.
them Η is simply an obstruction that bas
There is a
to be removed immediately.
heaving chorus and it plunges down the
embankment. A hundred yards away a
loaded freight car in the opposite train
Is hanging over the edge. Fifty crowbars give it a tip that eends it down to
the foot of tbe hill. As it lande there is
a crash of discordant, tortured Btrings,
an inharmonious outburst as though half
a hundred cats had landed simultaneously on half a hundred keyboards.
"Pianos," remarks one of tbe panting
workmen to another etanding at his
SOUR MILK GRIDDLE CAKE9.
shoulder. Tbey do not pause even to
One and one-fourth cups of flour, one-1
An instant later tbey are heaving
faiirfk α tonunnnnfill nf «alt. t.WO tfta- grin.
at
something else.—Harper's
spoonfuls of baking powder, one cup of away
thick «our milk, one-fourth a teaspoonful Weekly.
DlA«ea«t>AB nf I iff a In Γ^νίΛη
of soda, 1 egg, two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter. Sift together the flour,
Ân Englishman in traveling through
soda
stir
the
and
salt
baking powder;
was the guest of a dockyard
into the milk, add the egg, beaten very Ceylon
official at Trinoomalie. "The dinner
into
Btir
and
melted
the
butter,
light,
was excellent," be says, "but when it
the dry ingredients. If the sour milk be
was about half over I was startled by
rich and creamy, the butter may be
the wife of my host tell the
omitted. Set by spoonfuls on a hot, bearing
servant to place a bowl of milk on
well-oiled griddle; when bubbles appear native
a deer-akin near her chair.
Although
throughout and the cake Is well-browned she
spoke as calmly as if giving an ordion the bottom, turn to brown the other
once
there
was a
knew
I
at
nary order,
side. Do not turn the cake but once.
snake somewhere in the room, for they
BERWICK SPONGE CAKE.
prefer milk to anything else. As a
Three eggs, one and one-half cups of hasty movement might have meant cerall sat like statues; but,
sugar, one-half a cup of water, one tea- tain death, we
spoonful of lemon extract, two cups of fur all tbat, my eyes were inspecting
flour, one teaspoonful, slightly rounding, every nook and corner, with a peep
However, it was not
of cream-of-tartar, one-half a level tea- under the table.
spoonful of soda. Beat the eggs, with- until the milk was placed on the deerAnd
out separating the whites and yolks; skin that the snake appeared.
gradually beat in the sugar, the water, then, to our amazement, a large cobra
ankle
the
hostess'
grated rind and juke of the lemon, and uncoiled itself from
tben the flour and leavening ingredients, and glided toward the bowl, when, of
sifted together.
course, it was Immediately killed. But
fancy the nerve of the woman,
just
PINEAPPLE PUDDING.
though she fainted when the thing lay
One-quarter of a pound of canned dead on the floor. How many could
pineapple, one quarter of a pound of have remained motionless under such
flour, one-half a cupful of butter, one circumstances?"
cupful of milk, four tablespoonfuls of
Couldn't Qet it There.
sugar, three eggs, two tablespoonfuls of
the pineapple syrup and one teaspoonful
Soon after the Civil war, General In·
of vanilla extract.
galls, U. S. Α., visited a friend in the
Put the sugar, butter and milk in a south. Taking a walk one morning be
saucepan to boil; remove the pan from met a buy coming up from the river with
the tire and stir in the flour; replace the a fine string of fish.
"What will you take for your fish?"
pan on the Are and cook for eight minute*, stirring all the time. Remove from asked the general.
one
the tire, add the yolks of the eggs,
"Thirty cents," was the reply.
by one, stirring each in thoroughly;
"Thirty cents!" repeated the general
theu add the pineapple cut up in small in astonishment. "Why, if you were in
the
aud
the
extract.
Whip New York you could get three dollars
dice,
syrup
the whites of the eggs to snow, and add for them."
Pour the
them last and very gently.
The boy looked critically at the officer
whole in a plain mold, buttered inside fora moment and then said, scornfully:
and dusted with sugar; cover with a
"Yes, sub; en' I reckon if I had a
buttered paper, and steam gently for bucket of water in hell I could get a mil·
Serve frith lion dollars for It."
one and oue quarter hour.
syrup sauce.
To make the syrup sauce, mix in a
"Father, did mother accept you the
"Yes,
saucepan two tablespoonfuls of the pine- first time you proposed to her?"
apple syrup, one-half a cupful of water, my dear, but since then any proposal
she
has
tbat
I
have
ever
made
a
of
one-half
one tablespoonfui
scornfully
sugar,
teaspoonful of vanilla extract and one rejected."
till
of
corn
starch.
Stir
tablespoonfui
REAand RECOMMENDED FOR A GOOD
it boils and cook for tea

|

serve

round the

pudding.

minutes,

CBEAM OF PEANUT 80UP.

restore

stir and cook for one-quarter
of an hoar. Strain through a sieve, add
man set fire to bis wife's the salt and serve with croutons.

County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
respectfully represents, that on
"A Kentucky
of May,
1912, he was duly hair."
adjudged bankrupt, under the Act· of Con•'The brute!"
grée* relating to Bankruptcy ; that he has
"I agree with you.
And what made
duly surrendered all his property and rights of I
property, and has fully compiled with all the his conduct all the more
despicable was
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
the fact that bis wife was present at the
Court touching his
Wherefore be prays,
That he may be de- time."
crew! by the Court to have a full discharge
llscharge ifrom
all debts provable against his estate under sâtd I
A CARD.
Acta, except such debt· aa are ex |
bankruptcylaw
from such dischargecepted by
This is to certify that all druggists are
Dated this 26th day of Marco, A. D. 1913.
authorized to refund your money If
WILLIAM E. NILES, Bankrupt.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound falls
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
to cure your cough or cold. John BerDistrict or Maine, sa.
nett, Tell, Wis., states: "I used Foley's
On this 29th day of March, A. D. 1913, on read
the foregoing petition. It laHoney and Tar Compound for five years,
rder! by the Court. That a hearing be had and it
always givea the beat of satisfacupon the same on the 9th day of May, A. D.
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- tion and always cures a cough or cold."
A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that Refus· substitutes.
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- South
Paria; S. Ε. Newell A Co., Paris.
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
M

bankruptcy.

%

that all known creditors, and other persons la
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors oople· of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their place· of residence aa
•UUOti.
witness the Hon. Clakkncs Hal·, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the ttth day of March,
A. D. 191$.
JAMES E. UEWEY, Clerk.
·.]
(>.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
13 15
Attest:—JAMES E. HE WET, Clerk.

Bill—What

you carrying
for?
Jim—I'm having a deuce of a time
with water on the knee.
a

More than

Ju8t"Flour"

Bead what M. J. Lothrop says:—
"I think your "L. F." Atwood's
Medicine the best for Dyspepsia of anyit
thing I ever used. My mother tookthe
40 years ago; my father uses it all
time and would not think of getting
without it. I use it in my fami-

and

AR_

ret better result* from

atock.
amount of
οi
your

Add

amall

Animal
Regulator

M
■
■

fl;

T^JjTonr

money back

Get Pratts Profit-Sharing
Booklet.
1»1S Almauac FRHH

S Farrar

Bros.

Q

goes
it is milled by

R

from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will
have it
just say
(16)
send me

ESmM/

MBM
■
■

I
■

flour

Ο

Your Dr.True's Elixir was recommended,
and after two days' use she passed several

from two to three inches in length,
now well and strong and sleeps at
nights without fretting, tossing and starting
in a fright as she did formerly."
I will be glad to furnish this clergyman's name and address to anyone who
and is

N.B.—True's Elixir is the best known

remedy for all stomach and bowel troubles.
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worms
and pin worms. All dealers, 35c;50c; $1.00.

WITH THE

SUNDAY HERALD

organs

Come in and

right.
for catalog.

are

REAL

(Sample Copy Free

INVESTMENT BONDS

SALE

Bread

quantities
up, yielding

All kinds and
from

$100

from 3 to 6 per cent

ESTATE

FOR

a

year.

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,

In South Paris

Pleasant Street,

We are now offering a desirable elx
MAINE.
village farm, eltuateil between South i'arle NORWAY,
Norway, all Ullage, two acres newly needed,
53tf
212
new;
nearly
Buildings
strawberry plot.
bath
story, one or two tenements, eleven room*,
anil lavatoiy, perfect sewerage. Aleo hardwood
comand
floors, finished In natural wood, handy
modious. Outside, two bay windows, piazza,
in South Paris
The Tirrell
facing southward. In addition, stable
Room for two tenements,
I ζ 30 ft., four «tails, large hennery 15 χ 30 ft., Village.
connecting with dwelling; city and well water. also a stable connected. Inquire of
Nothing better, all things considered. $1,000
down. Terms and price on application.
S. WRIGHT.
No. 211. 50 acre farm only 2 1-2 miles from
South Parle or Norway, upland, especially
fruit, apple, plum and all
adapted to corn, small orchard
to Baldwins—orkindred fruits. Nice
1
dinary yield, 125 barrels. Cuts 25 tons No.
4
also
Included, cows, 2 yearlings,
nuallty nay;
farm wagon, horse rake, mowing machine and
all farming Implements; cream separator. Two
story house of seven rooms, situated on an elevation; two barns; all handy and In a rood
neighborhood. Don't let this pass. Price $2,000.
I can
No. 285. This Is a nice new cottage house of
parties wanting the
seven rooms, hardwood floors, pantry, clothes best of
of
the Home Supply
lights
and china closets, city water; outside has piazza,
bay window; equipped with storm and screen Co., either
χ
18
windows and doors. Outbuilding:- stable
24 ft. 2 stalls and carriage repository, 2 poultry
or
houses and wood shed. Entire set of buildings
acre

and

of the

uses

For Sale.
place,

Sortlco,

JAMES

7tf

Wonderful

Light

It's different from other

give

supply

you the greatest satisfaction.
The surest
to know

superior

One acre of nice level land where
of
harveste I one ton of hay, year's
beans, potatoes and vegetables. Must sell soon.
See this property,. $1800.

all connected.

goodness

is to
order a sack
today from
your Grocer.

supply

owner

Send for

Catalogue.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35»3
NORWAY, ME,

BAYID STOTT,

A LOW PRICE

MUUr,
Mick

—

THERE IS NO CASE OP

INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, |
RHEUMATISM,
BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE

arising from a disordered stomach, bowels, j
liver or kidneys which

"SEVEN BARKS"

will not materially benefit, or permanently
cure; this has been proven for the past 4.
Ask your purents, or neighbors,
years.
about SEVEN BARKS, as thousands havi
testified to its merits. Don't delay to get η
60 cent bottle at your druggist, and start '
ycrself on the road to complete recovery.
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray SL, New York, N.Y.

Wool
to close out odd

ON

—

Carpets

WHITE BURNERS
BEACON LAMPS

SAVE OIL, NO SMOKE, NO
ODOR, with lights high or low,
and great eaving in cost, fit old
lamps, try one or more.

Live

February,

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINF

NORWAY.

1913.

Wanted
Poultry
Especially.

BANANAS

BAKED

OB

Β BOILED,

Take six large, ripe bananas, peel and
split into halves lengthwise, lay in a
shallow pan (aluminum or granite), cut
side up. Sprinkle them
with sugar,
grate over a little lemon rind; cut one
tablespoonfui of butter into pieces and
put over the top, and then add sufficient
water to barely cover the bottom of the
pan—about two tablespoonfuls. Put
into a hot oven aod bake until the banaBaste frequent·
nas are brown and soft.
ly. Serve hot without removing from
Bananas
the pan.
prepared in this way
make an excellent dessert. Substitute
one tablespoonfui of orange marmalade
:for
the grated lemon rind and serve
warm with cream.

! hear

tbat I do my own work.
Mr. Just wed—Whose work
want to do?

HEED

THE COUGH

do

you

ON.

cause, and a cough that hangs on weakthe system. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound checks the cough, heals the
ens

iuflamed membranes and strengthens the
lungs. E. D. Rountree, Stillmore, Ga.,
says: "La grippe left me a deep seated,

hacking, painfnl cough which Foley's
Honey and Tar completely cured." A.
E. Shurtieff Co., Soath Paris; S. E.
Newell & Co., Paris.
"Did they feed you well on the Savannah boat?"
"Well, I liked the meals going down,
but not coming up."

cane

come

j

i

on

the

South I'arls, March -M. 1913
WALTER L.GKAl.
Referee In IJar.truurf

Foley Kidney

TONIC IN ACTION

QUICK

IN

Pills

HESULTI

Oive prompt relief from BACKACHZ,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfe
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of thi
BLADDER and all annoyir.g URINARY
IRREGULARITIES.

A

ρ i.tive boon to

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVC HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
nwnlll·
8. A. Davi·, K7 Wrai
I h*?l
□«;
Ind., is in hia 8.'jtli year. He w
f OB my J* :·!»«.· tend b rilaul/ suffered mocb
der I had iever· baric.i. niLd ι:..ι kidney actioc
much iie«f
was too frètent. caaN.i.j.· u.<i t" I·
·>«
nmnt
at nignt, and in my I
» in· time,
I
f'.r
»
Κ
iue>
I
took
Foley
pain.
and am now fre* of el! tr.iub'.eaud »ça>a ebl* Ά
bo up and around Foley Kidney fill» h*»« .a/
kLgi-on recommendation.
"·

A. K. SHUBTLBrr A CO.,
β. Ε. NEWELL ft CO.,

South r»rle.

Eyes Examined ior Glasses-

WILL PAY KOR

Hens,

Weighed

of arrival.

16c per
16c "
16c 44

and remitted for

pound
on

80UTH

day

Crates furnished. Write

us.

PARIS.

ME.

FOLEY KIDNEY'PILLS

Slaooc·
For Backachc Kioneysand

WM. H. BAILEY & 50N,
Auburn, Maine.
Telephone WMO-J.

7 Eut Turner St.,

Reference, National Shoe an<i Leather Hank
14tf

Auburn.

RICHARDS.

S.

44

44

For Sale.

Green gray bircli cov' wood.
B. M. G REEL V,
R. F. D; 2, South Taris, Me

FHING
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When you hear of

connection

in

it

with
it

a

means

typewriter

the

UNDERWOOD.
It's the World's Champion for

THAT HANGS

The seeds of consumption may be the

«OTICE.

»

In the District Court of t: ■· I'nlvH Statu i-r
the Dbtrlct of Maint
krujitcy.
In the matter of
Fkedrbick A. Fitrbi it. ! I' lUckruptcj.
of Rumfortl, Bank;
Λ Kurbuih, la
To the creditors of Fre:·
.if»reeaM
the County of Oxford ami
i:: iay of
that
le
Notice
hereby given
rick A.I
March. Λ. I). 1913,the said Tn
i:.&t the flrat
waa iluly adjudicated bankru:
st the rfflc*
meeting of his creditor* will I <
of the Referee, No. 8 Mark· t
|oan, South
D bU.tt
Parle, on the 18th day of Api
time it<
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
lr elilai
said creditor* may attend, pr<
! ·..
isl
the
examine
a
nipt,
trustee,
appoint
»y pruperiy
transact such other bimlness an
come before said meeting.

Broilers

patterns and clean Pullets,

Chas. F. Ridlon,

Request)

H. Or. BROWN.

West Paris,

Roasting Chickens,

up stock.

on

13-IS

No. 271.

pie And cake—
thing "good—is the

Detroit,

a

price.

Every Sunday

Twenty Pages!

Organs

bargain. Two square
A
sell at low price.
will
I
pianos
that I will
lot of second hand
for sale at

Billings' Block, South Paris.

STOTT
PEERLESS
FLOUR

way
it β

Sunday Magazine

W.J.Wheeler,

Good

to

Second hand Pianos and

Send

heahhj

flour, and guaranteed

Organs

that

13 Drummond St., Auburn, Me.

cook who

NEW ENGLAND'S BEST

and

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices

write to me.

constant fortune

Pianos

sell at any old
see them.

worms

Ι tvêty

—

—

^

letter from a prominent Maint
in regard to a sickness of one of
his children from which I quote as follows:
"Our two-year-old baby was very sick
ai two different times and we came near
losing her. We had the best doctors,
but they did not know what the trouble
was. In the first sickness she had high fever
for several days, and the doctor taid i t acted
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other
Aftercases he did not think it could be.
wards she broke out in a rash all over her
body. The last sickness was similar and
the doctor was puzzled. She was very
nervous and we feared we would lose her.

(>Dod

special process

our

a

Yours for better

Ι.'λ|
-*1

cause

clergyman

cares to

..

;·

a triumph. Richest ia
nutritive value too,
farthest, beand

Parents, Read this Letter!
I liave

which

Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and

■
If U ■■■

te-lb. ρalla. *3.50.

on

family thrives.

the

"a""

ration,
to
tfc·
dally
atlmuand
etrengthena
late· dlftatlr· organa and
Insure·
atock
receiving
In
fui] buneflt of food.
Mckacea to aolt-tSe, 60c,

bread

some

along
M. J. Lothrop, Notch, Me.
ly."
35 cents at all stores.
bottle
Large
"L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

Ρ Save Feed Bills

y (Πιt Boston Suntmu JUralfc

When you start
make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, wholeto

C. H. Grant, 220 Waverly St., Peoria,

"But yon didn't
up
SLICED BANANA8 WITH FIGS.
1
steamer."
Peel and cat Into thin siloes fully ripe
meals
but
the
did."
"No,
bananas.
Place them In a glass dish
with an
quantity of whole, preservRhouinatlsm as a result of kidney
Bill—Why don't you try wearing ed freshequal
flgs, the kind that come pre- trouble,
(
stiff and aoblng joints, backache
pumps?
pared in a syrup and done up in cans or and
,
sore kidneys will all yield to the use
Serve very cold with heavy of
(
There la no ease on record of a cough, glass jars.
Foley Kidney Pills. They are tonio
oream.
in action, quick in result·, curative alcold or la grippe developing Into bron·
Stanley, Ind.,
ways. W. S. Skelton,
ohltls, pneumonia or consumption after
For all milk soups, oook a few bits of says:
ι
"I would not take $100 for the reFoley's Honey and Tar Compound has onion
in the milk before tbiokening and lief
]
from kidney trouble I received from
been taken. The genuine la In a yellow,
ι
flavor,—celery, corn, one
single box of Foley Kidney Pills."
package. Refase substitute·. A. E. 1idding theorspecial
whatever you may want to A. E. Shnrtleff Co., 8outb Parla; S. S.
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell uparagus
I
]
à Co., Parla.
Newell
.1nee up.
4 Co., Parla.
are

You Want

restoring
England.

111., says: "Backache and congested
cupful of peanut butter, one table- kidneys made me suffer intense pains.
one
slice
of
of
floor,
epoonfal
chopped Was always tired and floating specks
onion, one quart of milk, one bay leaf, bothered me. Took Foley
Kidney Pills
one blade of mace, one-balf a teaspoonand saw big improvement after third
ful of salt, one saitspoonfui of white
day. I kept on until entirely freed of
pepper, two tablespoonfuls of chopped all trouble and suffering. That's why I
parsley, one tablespoonfui of chopped recommend Foley Kidney Pills. They
celery and fried croutons.
cured me." A. E. Shurtieff Co., Sonth
Put the peanut butter, celery, milk,
Paris; S. Ε. Newell & Co., Paris.
onion, bay leaf, mace, parsley and pepstir
and
cook
pur in a double boiler;
Mrs. Justwed—Robert, just think
until very hot.
Moisten the flour with a what the
[
neighbors will say when they
little cold milk and add it to the hot

No matter bow long yon Buffered, or
what other remedies have failed to cure,
Foley Kidney Pills will surely help you.

said District,
the 4th day

SON.

It is QOOD and CRISP.

about cures is
sometimes said to be an experiment,
re"L. F." Atwood's Medicine as a
lief for constipation, indigestion, inactive liver and other similar troubles,
is so sure and the results so beneficial
that it has become a standard remedy
health throughout New
for

bring

to

nature

One

They are genuinely tonic, strengthening
and curative, build up the kidneys and
their regular action. John VelDischarge.
In the matter of
bert, Poster, Calif., says: "I suffered
)
WILLIAM K. NILES.
} In Bankruptcy. many years with kidney trouble and
Bankrupt. J
could never get relief nntil I tried Foley
To the Ho*. Clakknce Hale, Judge of the Dis-1
Kidney Pills which effected a complete
trlct Court of the United State· for the District |
cure." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Pariu;
of Maine:
Parts.
11711.LI 4M E. NILES, of Kumford, In the S. E. Newell A Co.,
mixture;

Bankrupt's Petition for

|

•y&vnl·'·»

In thousands of families all through
the cities and towns of the State.
in aidThough the science of medicine

ing

lettuce

FOR

Used by Three Generation*

intelligible as a drill-master's command;
DEVIL'S FOOD.
There is
then another and another.
Melt half a cake of chocolate in a instant action. At one end of the train
double boiler; add one cup of brown a locomotive
begins to creep cautiously

sugar, tbe beaten yolks of two eggs and
half a cup of milk, and stir and cook
over hot water until the mixture thickens; let cool and add to the cake mixture
just before it is turned into the pan. For
the cake, beat half a cup of butter to a
cream; gradually beat in one cup of
brown sugar, tbe beaten yolks ,of two
No. 2104.—Hidden Boy·* Nam··.
half a cup of milk. Sift some
1 told Εu>il to note tbe time wben be eggs and
soda, measure out one teaspoonful and
entered his room.
sift again into the sifted flour, then sift
Will Ted win the game of baseball. 1 the fluur and soda into the cake
mixture;
wonder?
beat thoroughly, add the whites of two
When asked to name tbe vowels the eggs, beaten dry, and the chocolate
boy auswered with a thrill, "e-o-a-i-u.'' mixture; beat thoroughly. Bake in a
When 1 saw the cuudy. I bought the sheet. Cover with a boiled fronting,
made with the whites of eggs left over
lot to give to tbe children.
from the chocolate part of the cake.
The rhinoceros carried a large burDecorate with halves of English walnut
den on bis back.
meats.
Altho' mass bad been celebrated the

COME TO THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIfi

L F. MEDICINE

Speed and Accuracy.

Holds every world's record since tests began.

Underwood
88

"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy."

Typewriter Co., tap
Branches in All

Exchange Street, Portland.

STANDARD

Neponset

SEWING

MACHINES.

South Paris.

V

liil

Paroid Roofing.

Warm in Winter
Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal

Send lor Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

Principal Cities.

00*,

Wears

Sold

by L

S.

Longer Than Shingles-

Billings, South Paris.

